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PRICE TEN

CENTS

Will Organize

P-T Club at
Hamilton High

Public

HAMILTON— Organizationof a
parent-teacherclub for the new
HamiltonHigh School will take
place at a meeting kcheduled for
Sept. 19 in the school.
The Hamilton elementary school
Salty factors at Lakeview schools has a Parent-Teacherclub as well
were reviewed at a meeting of as several of the area schools.
At a group last April a steering
City Council Wednesday night.
committee was named to work on
A communication from the Board
organizing the club on the high
of Education gave the following school level Fred Kleinhekaelwas
recommendations after thoroughly elected temporary chairman and
studying the situationwith the others on the committee were
Mrs. John Kleis, Mrs. Don StehowTraffic and Safety Commission:
er, Mrs. Lyle Wakeman. Henry
1. Install two flashers 50 to 100
Boeve, J. Calvin Bruins, and the
yards both east and west of pre- school principal Peter Roon,
sent flasher.
A consititution has been drawn
2. Install two ‘‘no parking” signs up which will be presentedat the
Sept. 19 meeting when officerswill
and warning signs as suggested
be elected. A slate of officers has
by safty commission.
been prepared.
3. Paint the immediate areas of
The Rev. William Hillegondsof
he street clearly to indicatea the Hope Reformed Church of Holcrosswalk and paint a crosswalkon land will be the speaker and music
the street.

Enrollments
On Increase
Cty

Council isn’t likely

to

Holland public schools have at

initiateany gag rule on committee

enrollment to date of 4,733, tha

reportsfor quite awhile.

Board of Education was informed

When an amendmeat to rules
of council was "taken from the
table" at a regular meeting of

at

its

monthly meeting Monday

night.

This is an Increase of 468 over

City Council Wednesday night,
Councilman John Van Eerden who
made the original motion moved
that it be tabled indefinitely.The
vote to do so was unanimous.

last year's figure of 4.265, but the

enrollment of Maplewood School

and Holland Heights School which
annexed to Holland district since
last year are included for the first

The issue was introducedat the
Aug. 21 meeting followinga skirmish involving what some regarded as a premature newspaper report on garbage and refuse collection, a subject which several

time.

Several change* have been ef.
fected in Maplewood district.Tht
school has an enrollment of 166
pupils, but many of the district
have been traasferred to other elementary schools. For instance, all
children living west of Washington

Councilmenwere not aware of,
and one that caused considerable

will be presented by the high school discussion,particularly on pos4. Post 15-mile per hour signs choir under the direction of Mrs.
sibilitiesof compulsory*pickup.
In immediate areas of school.
Cynthia De Maagd.
On Aug. 22. Van Eerden propp5. The swing gate was not coned that all committees be required
sidered practical.

School

Ave. and some east of that
thoroughfare are now attending
Thomas Jefferson School. Others in
Maplewood district are attending
Longfellow School and still others
Apple Avenue School. All transfers were worked out m coopera-

to report first to Council before the

City Manager Herb Holt, who
committee's findings or recomhas worked with police and others
mendationsbe released to the
on the program, said crosswalks
public or news media. According
and "achool" have been painted on
to procedure,the motion was
tion with the parents.
the pavement. With three signs altabled until the next meeting.
The primary school enrollment
ready warning motorists of the
Since the regular Sept. 4 meetof 2.635 is divided as follows: Apapproach to school, he felt addiing was postponed to this week beple Avenue. 81; Holland Heights,
NEW WATER RESERVOIR A crew of the Chicago Bridge
The new water storage tank is financed through $250,000 in
tional signs were not necessary
cause of the Michigan Municipal
243; Jefferson, 329; Lakeview, 277;
and Iron Co. places a steel plate in the bottom of the new
revenue bonds. The Chicago Bridge contract lists $166,900
but added that a sky walk would
League convention on Mackinac
Lincoln. 344. Longfellow,274; Map5,000,000-gallonwater reservoir currently under construction
be the only real solution for the
Elzinga and Volkers of Holland completedthe foundation and
Island,three weeks had elapsed
plewood, 166; Montello, 192; Van
safety of children crossing 32nd
for the Board of Public Works on Waverly Rd., midway
will erect a control house at a total cost of $64,444 The Board
before the matter came up.
Haulte,293; Washington. 336.
St. to get to the school playground.
between 16th and 24th Sts. When completed, the 125-foot
of Public Works also is erecting a new flow control house at
Possibilityof a gag rule on comSecondary schools have an enMeanwhile,he suggested hav-| GRAND HAVEN
reservoir will rise 57 feet in the air. It will be twice the size
Although mittee reports also stirred up some
the elevated tank at 28th St. and Washington Ave. This
rollment of 2.098, listing 1,097 in
ing a school crossing guard on many High School students who other memories — notablya Counof the reservoir at the pumping station near Lake Michigan.
control house will regulate the pressure in the elevated tank.
Junior High grades 7, 8, 9 and
duty for recess period* and the!
special education, and 1,001 in senformerly would have enrolled at cil decisionmore than two years
(Doug
Gilbert photo)
lunch periods. His recommendaago barring the press at its inior high grades to, 11 and 12.
Grand Haven High School are now
tion was adopted.
formal supper meetings preceding
Supt. Walter W, Scott said enattending
new
high
schools
at
Council approved
Library
regular meetings.
rollments
are not yet final, and
5 Factories
board recommendation for a pro- Fruitport and Spring Lake, the
A letter to Council from J. R.
the officialmembership count will
total
enrollment
in
all
grades
in
posed agreement between the city
Voss expressed appreciationfor
be determined the fourth Friday
Into
and Park Township where by public schooLs in the enlargedlocal the hard work and long hours
after Labor Day.
district
hit
a
new
high
Friday,
township residentswould use the
•to s.iiijoqs - NUAVH GNVHD
Council spends on work of the
The breakdown by grades at tha
ficers are investigating breakingat
services of Herrick Public Library Supt. Ralph M. Van Volkinburg city, noting the fact that many delend of the first week of school
said.
five
manufacturing
plants
on
with the township paying the fees.
cisions are hard to make and likefollows: kindergarten, 411; first
The Guild for Christian Service 172nd Ave. in Grand Haven townBoth Fruitportand Spring Lake
This will be much the same arly to be unpopular with some of
grade, 363; second grade, 341;
of the Fourth Reformed Church
now
have
their own "senior high"
ship
Saturday
night.
rangementwhich has been in efthe people. In brief, it said,
ZEELAND— Robert S. De Bruyn, I third grade. 371; fourth grade,
met on Tuesday eveningin the Felprograms and seniors from those
fect for a year on a trial basis.
"Make your own rules, you do the
luushipHall ol the church lor their
ty88*',.”' HuX ' Pro: longtime active civic leader and 385; fifth grade, 346; sixth grade,
districtsstill attend Grand Haven.
Two communications from the
work, and may you have the courformer mayor of Zeeland, is sen - 357; seventh grade, 353; eighth
tlratth" m,e|in« Mr,. John Kobe,. ' Z'ltoncol
Planning Commission were pre- More than 300 from those areas age to do the right thing." Voss
ing as chairmanof the newly or- 1 grade, .344; ninth grade, 367; 10th
formerly attended high school in
president,
entered,
discovered
the
Atco
sented. Council approved a comadded that all regular meetings, The public vote on an outdoor Mrs. Louis Larvelm* offered the 1)reakm„ 7.4, , m Sunday 01her ganized 1963 Zeeland United Fund- j grade 355; llth grade. 367; 12th
Grand Haven.
mission recommendationto deny
o' course, should be open to the swimming pool for Holland afated opening prayer and conducteddevoRed Cross joint campaign to be grade, 239; special education,134,
.
places entered were Arrow Proa request of Shell Oil Co. to re- Official enrollment F r id a y public.
conducted in
Total enrollments by years folmorning
in Grand Haven public
for Sept. 24 came up for some tlons,(Jhf. ,hen,.e for th« evening ducts,
Jjud Cabinet
Shop* Welded
Welded ProProCabinet Shop,
zone the northwestcorner of State
In other business,Council apA campaign goal of $18,952 was low: 1956. 3.620; 1957, 3.7.50;19.58,
. „
.'was "Indian Americans.’
y
schools,which now include all
ducts
and
Progressive
Engineering
St. and 32nd St. from neighborM * regular meeung ot Alela Van Dyke an(| Mjss VioU
proved a variance from requireestablished by the board of direc- 3,716; 1959, 3.932; 1960. 3,974; 1961,
public schools in Grand Haven
hood commercial to highway comments of the fire districtord nance City CouncilWednesdaynight, fol- Cook were program chairmen and Co. A door was pried open in each tors, following a review of agency 3,856; 1962, 4.285; 1963, 4,733.
city and township,Robinson townmercial to permit erection of a
to permit erection of a two-stallI lowing a communication to Coun- introduced Mr. and Mrs. Harold place.
requests lor next year. This is, MontelloSchool and Apple Aveship and parts of Port Sheldon and
Missing so far are a portable an increase of 40 per cent over
service station.Recommendation to
| Brown, who had recently returned
nut School were added to the dis*
Spring Lake township, ‘was 4.920
deny came after the commission
sug8ts'ion,rom
from Mescalaro. N. M., who told typewriter,portable saw, spray last year's Community Chest goal trict in 19.59. Lakeview in 1962 and
children, an increase of 68 children
citizen
attending
the
meeting.
gun, air sander, air wrench anil of $13,500. The increase is due
staged an informal hearing at
The Greater Holland United
of their experienceswhile working
Holland Heights and Maplewood
or 1.5 per cent more than a year
which 15 residents in the area obFund
was
given
permission
to1 The communication came from with the Indians. Mrs. Brown between 50 and 60 cents in change. mainly to including the Red Cross the past year,
ago.
jected to the proposed use.
foi the first time and supporting
There are 1,073 enrolled in the place cardboard posters on light the Holland Council for Inter- sang a solo accompanied by Miss
Council set Oct. 2 as date for
pole brackets in the downtown School Corp., signed by Kenneth Van Dyke. Mr. Brown, a student
the
newly established family counthree grades, 10 to 12, in the senior
public hearing on a request of
area after Oct. 12 since local Barseling service to be provided by
high, a drop compared with 1962.
Weller,suggestingthat since this at Western Seminary, showed
Vern and James M. Mulder to rebershoppershad been granted perthe Michigan Children'sAid Sociecolored slides he took while on the
but enrollment in the elementary
is a straw vote, a more meaningzone property at 188 West 32nd
ty through its branch office in
Mescalaro Reservation for three
grades, including kindergarten, missionto put up their own posters
ful result would be obtainedif months this past summer.
St. from residentialto commercial
renaming
Eighth
St.
"Harmony
Holland.
jumped to 2,760 and junior high
to permit erection of a mortuary.
Lane" for a SPEBSQSA gathering citizens were allowed to indicate
Bruce De Free, president of
went over the 1.000-markto 1,087.
Mrs, John Elenbaas.Guild mo*. ! jfwRunM « frlMd „r“toL.rt
The requestwas to change zoning The biggest class this year is the here Oct. II and 12.
Zeeland
Community Chest, said
Holland Christianschools show
tary
invited
all
members
to
attend
a preferencefor an indoor pool,
in Allegan County was sought
to highway commercial but the first grade, Mr. Van Volkinburg Permission was granted the Holthe reorganizedprogram will sup- an enrollment increase of 108
the fall conferenceof all the local
Planning Commission in an effort
land Rotary Club to sell tickets on an outdoor pool or no pool at all. Guilds to be held in Maplewood Tuesday by 41 Allegan County port eight local agencies and 36 students over last year, Supt.
reported. There are 457 youngsters
City Manager Herb Holt exmothers, all beneficiaries of child
Eighth St. Oct. 4 for the Hopeto protect neighboring residential in this group.
state and national agencies of the Mark Vander Ark reported today.
Reformed Church on Oct. 10 at 1:30
support under court order, who
Kalamazoofootball game. Permis- plained that the recommendation p m. and 7:30 p.m.
properties recommended it be
Michigan United Fund, plus the He said preliminaryfigures show
One new school opened for the
signed a petition urging his im- Red C r o s s.
neighborhood commercial.
sion also was granted to use a for an outdoor pool came after a
This consolidation 1 a total of 2.699 compared to 2.593
Refreshmentswere served by
first time on opening day Sept. 4, a
The formal proposalreads: "All four-room neighborhoodunit re- sound truck. Proceeds will be par- citizens committeehad made a the Ruth Circle of the Guild from mediatt removal.
eliminatesexcessive costs of in- , last September,
This petition was presented at
tially used to underwriteexpenses thorough study on all types of Ian attractivelyarranged buffet.
the residentially zone property lydividual agency campaigns and Almost half of the increasethis
cently completed at Sixth and
ing west of Maple Ave. located Elliott Sts., the old "basket fac- of a foreign student on Hope pools. City Clerk D. W. Schipper' Mrs. Kobes closed the meeting this morning'smeeting of the reduces time and effort of volun- i year is reflected in the high
who sets up voting machines felt
Allegan County Board of Supermidway between 31st and 32nd Sts. tory" site. An eight-roomaddition campus.
teer
school which reports a boosl of
with a poem and a prayer.
visors. It charged that Runkel has
Chapter 14 of Holland Disabled that there was no practicalway
and midway between 32nd and 33rd
Zeeland leaders are attempting 52 students.At present the hifeh
is being completed by Russell La"for some time been incapacitat- to expand the payroll deduction
American Veterans was granted to set up alternatives on the maSts. if extended, except the east
school enrollmentis 913 compared
mar, Holland contractor,at the
ed" and has not pul forth the plan for employe pledges in inpermission to solicit funds down- chine in a manner which would
132 feet thereof." In keeping with
to 861 at the same time last year.
Mary A. White school in the southeffort needed to collect support dustrial firms and business estabtown by the sale of forget-me-nots be meaningful.
sould planning,both sides of 32nd
With more than 900 students in
west section of the city, near Lake
Then towards the close of the
payments from former husbands, lishmentsnot present provided for
Sept. 27 and 28.
St. were included in the recommenthe high achool, Holland Christian
Michigan. Nearby churches are
especially if they are out of the such payments. Work is being
Council appointed City Auditor meeting. Jim Bradbury,of 677
dation. although no requestfor reis a Class A school, according to
being used for several weeks,
state. This has resulted in more done on setting up payment of
John W. Fonger as officer dele- Concord, asked whether any conzoning had come from the northMichigan High School Athletic Asawaitingthe completionof the adgate and City Clerk D. W. Schip- sideration had been given to a
side resident.
The next report breakfast for ADC (Aid to Dependent Children pledges throughout the ' year or sociation classification.
dition which was held up by
convertible
pool,
and
submitted
per as alternate to the annual
Council approveda change in
HEDCOR workers will lx* held out of tax funds, the petition read. o'er a period of several paydays Class A schools have 900 or
steel strike in Ohio. Funds from
Mrs. Betty Hewitt of Allegan, or months.
meeting of the Michigan Municipal data on such a pool at a private Friday at 7:30 am. in Hotel
working of the policy of the Board
more students.This means Hoiinsurance money received followThe breakdown follows:Boy land Christian will compete in
of Public Works on redemption of ing the old Central School fire Jan. Employes Retirement System in swimming club in Louisville, Ky. Warm Friend. A "big push" is serving as spokesman for the
This pool which could be covmothers, said the attorney gener- Scouts, $1,200;Girl Scouts. $750; Class A tournaments,sponsored by
securities of the city of Holland.
2 are being used to build those Lansing Thursday, Oct. 2. A muni- ered by a quonset - like arrange- being made this week to have all
al's office has been requested to Child Guidance Clinic. $.552: Zee- the state athletic association.
cipal employe and alternatealso
The policy now reads: "Ne sale or units.
workers complete their calls and
must be certified by Council and ment was described as being in report Friday at which time off- investigate the situation. She said land Youth Center, $1,200; Salvaredemption of any such securities
Vander Ark also released the
the city clerk was authorizedto a building 100 by 100 fe.et with cials hope to reach $150,000 in the 41 signatureson the petition tion Army, $900; Family Service enrollmentby schools but said he
shall be made at less than purrepresented 120 to 150 children. and Michigan Children’sAid So ! expected to have the breakdown
conduct an electionamong em- a roof up to 31 feet high. This gifts and pledges.
chase price or original cost thereployes to select the delegate and insulated shell cost $35,000 and the
of without prior authorizationof
The Holland Economic Develop- Runkel was appointed friend ol ciety, $750; Zeeland Community by grades available later thu
moving mechanism $8,500, The
the court June 4. 1954, by Gov. Hospital. $4 000; administrationweek The Rose Park school lists
Council."
alternate.
ment
Corp’s program is to rai.se
jtool itself was 60 by 75 feel with
Williams on the recommendation ami campaign expenses. $1,000.
A liabilityclaim against the city
Several petitions were referred to
322 compared to 308 last year;
$250,000 to help develop an indusdepths ranging from 34 to 12
The sum of $4,600 is earmarked Maplewood427 ami 411 last year;
Circuit Judge Raymond L.
from Detroit Automobile Inter-Inthe city manager for reports. These
trial park for the community as l!!
Smith. His late brother, Walter for Michigan United Fund sup- South Side 434 and 454 last year;
listed sanitary sewer in 18th St., feet. Total cost was $100,000. Bradsurance Exchange on behalf of
well as put to use other industrial
Runkel, had been Allegan sheriff. porting .36 member agencies. Of West Side, 190 and 179 last year;
Ottawa to Homestead: sanitary bury said.
J. A. DeShong was referred to the
space not currentlyused.
CouncilmanRichard W. Smith,
sewer in 19th St., Diekema to Plasthese 17 are statewide agenciesj Central Ave., 413 and 380 last
city attorney and insurance carIn charting the economic future
man; water service in 19th St.. a member of the originalstudy of Holland, HEDCOR leaderssay Archie G. Flanders, 78,
with 13 directly engaged in med- year. Only the Maplewood and
rier.
Diekema to Plasman: sanitary committee, reviewed the work of the community will need 4..->no Succumbs in Fennville
ical research and related fields Central Ave. schoolshouse grade*
Bids on the removal of cityot health.
sewer and water service to Modern this group consisting of some 18
owned buildings at 299 and 305 West
^ kindergartenthrough the eighth.
more
jobs by 1970 just to provide
Products .Inc. at 32nd and US-31 members, the extensive research
11th St. were reviewed and Coungainful
employment
for
expected
FENNVILLE
Archie
Gilbert
bypass; water service on West 48th and visitsto pools in many cities,
cil awarded the contract for renormal growth. These 4,500 new Flanders,78. died at his home at Mrs. A.
St. east of Maplewood School for and its final recommendationto
moving the house at 299 West 11th
jobs would put into circulation an route 1, Fennville,Tuesday folapproximately 700 feet; paving, Council for an outdoor pool, based
St. to Percy Nienhuis who offered
Admitted to Holland Hospital
added $15,000,000 in payroll bene- lowing a long illness.
at
mainly
on
the
fact
that
more
curt) and gutter on 38th St. from
to pay the city 5611.50, and refits annually.
Wednesday
were Wayne Kibby, 108
He
is survived by his wife. Elichildren could use an outdoor pool
Pine to Central Aves.
moving the house at 305 West 11th
According to a report from Mus- zabeth: one stepson.Robert Bush
Mrs. Andrew Koeman, 76, of Zee- ,':as, SL: Luke Lamber*. 42
three
months
of
the
year
at
lesser
Council okayed an application
St. to Houting and Meeuwen
kegon. its new industrial park has of Benton Harbor; one stepdaugh- land, route 1, 'Borculo'died early
V Ti ’ Harold H. Knutson,
from Donald H. Brink to move a operationalcosts than would use
who will do the work with city
2001 Fifth Ave. Muskegon
an
indoor
pool
all
year
long
at welcomed two new plants in the ter, Miss Marian Bush of St. Jo- Sunday morning at her home fol- AAn,
garage from 246 West 33rd St. to
paying $348. Plans call for the
two lowing a lingering illness.She was Heights : Roy McFall, 14600 Riley;
greater. last few weeks and a third is in seph; four step grandchildren;
261 West 13th St. Two other appli- operating costs
first house to be moved, the second
the process of selecting a site.
brothers,Frank of Fennvilleand born in Graafschapand was a ^.rf' 1Claude Klooxtcrhouse. 431
Such
an
indoor
pool
would
cost
cations were tabled until next
to be torn down. Removal of these
Floyd of Hot Springs.Ark
member of the Christian Reformed I*'!1 , n,t ,( 00Per*viUe; Thomas
meeting. Sept. 18. One was from a half million dollars, compared
two houses is part of the deveslenk. 1» Fast 34th St.; William
Funeral services will be held
with
$125,000
for
an
outdoor
pool,
Apple
Blossom
Club
Herman Berens to move a house
lopment of a truck route in that
from
the
Chappell
Funeral
Home
he
said.
Surviving
besides
the
husband
lVVesl ,5,h * Gl«nn
William C. De Roo
and garage from 202 West 32nd
section of the city.
Has Party Friday
in Fennvilleon Friday at 2 p.m. are three daughters.Mrs. Clarence !!r0'Jer' .J®8 ^asl ^m,h sl-; Grace
He
cited
a
comment
from
a
St. to 102 West 35th St., and the
Council awarded a contract for
1 l(*K- 116 Vest Ninth St.;
William De Roo Elected
The Apple Blossom 4-H Club of Burial will be in the Fennville (Adrianna. Rooks of Spring Lake
150 sets of scraper blades for the
other from Walter Deitz to move visiting mayor from Hazel Park
Mrs. Marvin (Gertrude! Klingen
Avest. Hamilton; Mrs.
Apple
Avenue
School met after , Cemetery,
which
operates
one
of
the
few
a house from 299 West 11th Ststreet department to Northern Cul- To Board of Realty Group
berg of route 3. Holland and Mr*. !'P,0rie ( e,man, route 1, (admitschool Friday for a party at the
to the northeastcorner of 20th St. indoor municipal pools (perhaps
vert and Equipment Co. for
the only such arrangement • and home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren Operation in Winter
I Clarence (Sarah. Steenwyk of
William C. De Roo. Holland and Plasman Ave.
$1,615.08,lowest of six bids.
ic T\ir^„rr^jl r
1 ron Center; one son. Ike ol
*!T#
On suggestion of Councilman Board of Realtors president, was A letter from the Greater Holland the visiting mayor had said the at 201 120th
The girls wen. swimming and ,S D,scusse<1 Group
! 18 grandchildren;
six great
V“deIn
DBer*
city
was
contemplating
closing
the
elected
to
the
board
of
directors
Pilots Associationrequestingthat
Harold Volkema! the city manager
’f?’ 6,2
was instructed to study the fe. fi- of the Michigan Real Estate Asso- a directional sign to the airport be pool during summers since few had a potlucksupper. Games were | Several operatorsof motels,ho- children; two sisters, Mrs Henry I
people used it.
played and Shelia Franks and | tels and tourist homes in the Hoi- Barneveld. Mrs Hero Hratt. twolf^1'^*':^"' nfc7ne,sl £arey’
bility of angle parking in metered ciation at the 49th annual Michi- located on River Ave. between
Smith reiterated that the city of Sandra Warren won
land area expressed interestin sisters-in-law, Mrs. John WoltersL^J? uV. 'nufh^Vnnhnf0^
parking lots in the downtown area. gan Real Estate Associationcon- Seventh and Eighth Sts., was reHolland
had voted down a $250,* Cerdfiidtes and pins w e r e winter operationat * meeting Sat/
vention
in
Lansing
Tuesday,
ferred to the city manager with
Holt said the lot behind DuMez curHollam!"' UiCk LanKejans’ 811 01 Ka-nt Eighth St.; Mrs. Ronald
000 pool in the new high school
Others from Holland attending power to act.
rently has angle parking on a
r.i!r,!e(:..f0,Ui^,k^,ne
0VP1r .,lle 11 r day called by the tourist and rej Kuyers. 146 Charles Dr.; Mrs. Dale
and
expressed
doubt
that
the
votP***
>,‘,ar- Blue ribbons and fair sorl committeeof the
the
convention
were
Mike
dipping,
six months’ experimentalbasis and
Mayor Nelson Bosman presided
Holland
Compagnerand baby, 82 West 35th
Jack De Roo, Harris Pieper,Mrs.
it appears to be working out well.
the hour-long meeting. All ers would approve a $500,000 mu- m,,ney were also given to thelownberof Commerce
Mrs. Beatrice Ash, 56,
St.; Peter Bernecker, 1947 South
About 14 spaces were eliminated Mren* Steffens, Hazen Van Kam- Councilmen were present. The in- nicipal indoor pool
The group will study the situa
Shore Dr.; Vernon Margot, route
Succumbs in Douglas
Leaders of the group are Mrs
He said the $125,000 from Board
tion and will meet with the Chamvocation was given by the Rev
from an area of over 100. Holt I P*11, ^ene ^ an(*e ' uss* an<*
i. Fennville;Ernest Bolki, 239
of Public Works electrical profits William Dykstra, Mrs. Anthony
Van Wieren.
felt that statisticsover a six month
ber committee again on Sept 21.
J. C. Boerman.a retired minister
DOUGLAS — Mu. BeatriceAsh. (West 23rd St.; Glenn Brower, 283
which
Council
has
tentatively ear- Klaaxen. Mrs. Harold Mouw, Mrs,
of the ReformedChurch.
period should prove conclusively
Del Van Tongeren is chairman ot 56. of 310 Kerry St.. Douglas, died (East Ninth St.
marked for a swimming pool is Melvin Haveman, Mrs James the tourist ami resort committee
whether angle parking should be Makes Improper Turn
Wednesday evening in Douglas
something everybody can enjov at Franks and Mrs. Hay Warren
pursued further. Volkema, although Henry Paul Franko, 47. of Grand c •/,
Opening for the winter season Community Hospital following a Steering Wheel Missing
Fa Is to Yield V/
no additionaltax levy He said
There are 13 girls in the group.
preferringan earlier, said his re- Rapids, was issued a ticket by
wax promptedby the opening of short illness She had t>een a res- i Allen Tornovish of 2022 S
Oi lo Palmer, 73. of Muskegon the sum could be used for a new
—
—
2022 South
commendationhad no time limit Ottawa County Sheriff deputies
a ski resort south of Holland on idem in Douglas tor the past 32
Shore Dr was about to take his
was
isMied a ticket by Ottawa j jail a new fire truck and many
Licenses
on the report.
this Tuesday for making an imthe Castle Park Rd. Roger Droum years Her husband Charles died
boat out to check some fishing
Ottawa (•uaU
A suggestion from Councilman proper left turn, after his car col- (oun y sheriffdeputies Wednes- 1 other purposes,but the
of Detroit, represented the "Car- in 1957.
nets early Tuesday when he
day
lor failure to yield the right ; felt that a pool would be some- Clarence Buchanan
19
Eugene Vande Vusse for a street lided on M-21, near H2th Ave.,
ousel .Mountain" resort at the Surviving are one son, Charles jdisrovered' the steeringwheel
light on Azalea Ave. midway be- with a car driven by Ann Ruth ButomJDr Ind im*1"1*1 "!“!“«*'«“» i",rMe 10 “* I** nwle 2. M.rne, ,,„d Linda Child! meeting ami said capacity on the R of Douglas two daughters, j missing, he told Ottawa
County
tween 24th St. and Franklin,was Rozema, 11, of 9212 Perry St.. I ButternutDr. and 36th Ave. with! pie and something that could be 22. Shepherd Mich Burines, ski .slojx* would be 2,300 persons Mrs Karl L. Warner of Zeeland sheriff
deputies.A comoass was
a car driven by Harold L Horn- easily worked into the city'a parks .Soles, 20 and Clara Sowell ia
referredto the city manager,
Zeeland.
He said the aki season wax from j ami Mrv G. D. Kith*- of Pom# I also missing Tornovish valued
L«. «, ol 11 |«l
lud rccrMlwul p,
Ibolh oi route i, sZi Uko.
V
Dec. through March
'Gorda. Fla.; lour grandchildren.. both articles at $50.
T ' .......
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Shassberger-Roelofs Rites Read

Couple to Mark 50th Anniversary Miss

12,

Connie Green

Anderson-Van Noord

Wed

|

__

Trinity Guild

dlJlVlllB

Officers

Olive

Center

Sought

u

i

Boers. i

_

.

.

-

home
^
.

spending
of

and returned with Mrs. Slagh and car east on M-50 on Robinson town- the Lawrence R. Sacketthome.
After* the program an election
Miss Anne Hutchinson returned
plans to stay a week before return- ship when Metzler'ssedan struck
of officers was held. Mrs. Paul
ing to her
the Van Oordt car from the rear. to Hope College Monday after Vander Hill was elected president;
Mrs. Warren Maat and two chil- 1 Jennie Wabeke. Grand Haven, spendingthe summer with her par- Mrs. Myron Van Ark. treasurer;
dren are visitingrelatives in upper ; and Loren Van Oordt, Spring Lake! ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Hutch- Mrs. Gordon Van Oostenberg,secinson.
1 sought $35,000 damages in a simretary of spiritual life; Mrs. GerMr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykema ilar case last April in Circuit Mrs. Keith Hutchins has return- ald Emmick, and Mrs. Jacob Van t
ed to her work at Western Michifrom Grand Rapids were weekend Court and a jury returned a ver-i
...
„
Hof. co-chairmen of
visitors
at me
the jock
Jack micnoer
Nieboer nome
home. met
suors ai
diet ol
of "no
no cause.
cause." Mrs Wabeke gan Lnivers,ty-Kalamazoo ^ aun
after
The program was in charge of

home.

6

Michigan.

L

The

bridal

gown was

fashioned

with a molded bodice with the
scoop neckline outlinedwith cutout Venice lace enhanced with
seed pearls and sequins, and lace
appliqueswere also at the waistline. White mitts complemented
the short
The full
hoop
..... -sleeves.
..... - ......
... —
r

service.

,

Rites

Read

Jr.

Mr. ond Mrs Ed HossevoortSr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed HassevoortSr. the last 30 years. They were marof route 3, Hudsonville, will cele- ried in Rusk by the late Rev. Wilbrate their 50th wedding anniver- liam Hole at the home of Mr. and
sary next Tuesday. In Honor of the Mrs. Peter Roon, parents of the
occasion their childrenwill enter- bride. She is the former Ada Roon.
tain for them at an open house to
The Hassevoorts have 18 chilbe held in the basement of the dren, 16 of whom are living and
North Blendon Christian Reformed married. All live within a 10-mile
Mr. ond Mrs. Burton Wf«rsmo-JrrMr. ond Mrs. Gerard J. Shossberger
The Spring Valley Reformed man of Muskegon, and Mrs. Gary
Church. Friends and relatives are radius of the family home. There
Marriage vows were exchanged and Donald A. Roelofs, nephew of
to call from 2 to 4 and 7 are 74 grandchildrenand 27 great Church of Fulton, 111. was the Menz of Fulton The junior brides
by Miss Carol Roelofsand Gerard the bride, were miniature bride invited
10 o D m
setting for the marriage ceremony maid was Kristi Wiersma of Holgrandchildren
Shassberger last Friday in a and groom. Ronald Shaasborgor Th/Haa«vonrts hav, lived on
The
family is planninga family solemnized Saturday at 2 p.m.. land. sister of the groom. Carol
double ring ceremonj performed served hi* brotheras best man and
when vows were exchanged by Bechtel, niece of the bride, filled
a farm near North Blendon for {dinnerfor Sept. 20.
in the Aberdeen ReformedChurch Marvin Hoezee was usherConnie Green and Burton Wiers- the role of flower girl, scattering
of Grand Rapids.
Assistingat a receptionin the
ma Jr. before the Rev. Vernon petals from a lace basket. She
At 8 p.m. Rev. W. Stoepker of- church parlorswere Mrs. Vernon
L. Hoffs, who performed the dou- wore a white nylon full skirted
ficiated at the rites amid a setting Fry and Mite Norma Van Koever-j t
ble ring service.
gown with ruffled lace trim, deof two basketsof white mums and ing. gift room, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Eleanor Larsen spent the Elects
The bride is tbe daughter of tailed with satin sash, high round
gladioli, palms and candles, fol- James Roelofs, punch bowl.
weekend with her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceL. Green neckline and short puff sleeves,
lowing appropriatewedding music
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Larsen.
The women of Trinity Church of Fulton, and his parents are and brief white veil attached to
played by Mrs. Elmer Westra. and Mrs. Nick Roelofs of Grand
Miss Mary Lou Pattison, daugh- Guild met in Ter Keurst Auditor- Mr. and Mrs. Burton G. Wiersma a headband.
James Vander Moere was soloist. Rapids, amt the groom’s parents
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Patti- ium for a pot luck meeting and of 753 Ottawa Ave., Holland.
The bride was attended by her are Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. ShassDuane Wiersma of Holland atson. left Monday for Morton Grove. election Monday evening. Mrs.
Gladioli arrangementsin tall tended his brother as best man.
sister.Mrs. Man in Hoezee as berger, also of Grand Rapids.
matron of honor. Debra Van The newlyweds reside at 247 III. She was accompanied by her Gordon Van Oostenberg led the copper altar vases on pedestals the groomsmen were Tom Bos of
friend. Miss Judith Green of Sagi- group in prayer.Mrs. Paul Vander blended with the rosy-tippedhyKoevering, a niece of the bride, Sweet St., Grand Rapids.
Hamilton, brother - in • law of the
naw, Mich., and Miss Nancy John- Hill led in devotions.
drangea and greenery on a lower groom, and Bernard Evink of Holson. of Muskegon. Mich. They will
Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl introduced level.
land. Ushering duties were taken
be joined by another college friend, the speaker, Dr. BernadineDe
The organ prelude of nuptial care of by James Wiersma and
$8,250
Miss Eileen Gates, of Madison. Valois, a medical doctor in Niger- selectionswas played by Mrs.
Greg Green of Holland,the latter
Wisconsin., who will live with ia. She told of the youth program Vernon Hoffs. She used the traMrs. Edward Folkertfrom Overt- ! (fl Civil Suit
a nephew of the bride.
them. All of the girls are June which is similar to 4-H in this ditional wedding marches for the
sel has returnedto her home after
For her daughter s wedding.
visiting her children, Mr. and i GRAND HAVEN
An $8,250 graduates of the University of country. Many adult programs processionaland recessionaland Mrs. Green chose a three-piece
Michigan and will teach in Wil- have been startedin that part of was accompanist for the soloist,
Mrs. Claude
damage suit was started in Ottablue dress with blue feathered hat
mette. Ind
Africa to teach the people health, Mrs. L. J. Green of Holland,sisMr. and Mrs. Ralph Veltema and
*
„
and matching accessories. The
two children and Mr. and Mrs. wa C,rcult Court Mon(i*y by Ger- Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bosch of Hol- reading and domestic education.
ter-in-law of the bride who sang
groom's mother appeared in a
Issae Bytwork. all of Bauer visit- r't Van Oordt and Genevieve Van land called on friends Wednesday Dr. De Valois said there were "The Lord’s Prayer."
deep autumn green dress with
The bride, escorted to the altar
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Redder Sun- ! Oordt, Spring Lake, against Max afternoon.
about 10.000 Christians in Nigeria,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson the largest Christian population in by her father, who gave her in harmonizingaccessories.They
da;,
..
.
G. Metzler,Grand Haven, for inhad a corsage of white
Mrs. Zena Slagh returned
.. . left Sunday on a trip to Florence, Africa. Our reaction to integration marriage, was beautiful in her each
pompons.
Colo.,
whare
they
will
visit
their
Sunday by plana altar
clalm, "“S'
is harming the United States and white wedding gown of peau de
The newlywedswere later honsix weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Har- m a traffic accident March 24, daughters’family, the David Cork- this is publicized in their papers, soie. Before her entrancethe white
ored
at a receptionin the church
hills.
vey Hop in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. !96L
the speaker said. Dr. De Valois’ aisle runner was rolled out by her
The Elmer 'Van Dyke family of husband is also a missionarywho nephews, Mark Kooi and Scott social rooms, with close to 150
Her sister, Mrs. Nettie Hop
Plaintiffs claim that the defendrelativesand friends in attendance.
Bechtel.
California, was also a guest there ant was negligentin driving his Holland spent Tuesday evening in teaches agriculture in Nigeria.
1

ip'#'1%*?!'- rW&
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To Burton Wiersma

J

y

Mr. ond Mr». BiffltrKorl Anderson
Bouquets of white mums and matching veil.

The

bridesmaids,

Maack and Elaine Campbell,
pal Church in Monroe, on Aug. 17 were attired identicallyto tha
for an afternoonceremony which maid of honor.
united Miss Sharon Kay Van Noord • Debbie Meyers, the flower girl,
wore a light bjue dress and car*
and Birger Karl Anderson.
The Rev. Elmer Usher perform- ried a basket of assorted petals,
ed the double ring rites for the Fred Anderson served as best
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- man. Donald Cone, Roger Miller,
rence Van Noord of 142 Birchwood Roger Remaklus and WiHiam
gladioli decorated Trinity Episco- Ida

Ave., and the son of Mrs. William Belter seated the guests.

B. Andersonof 4% Toledo St-, The newlyweds greetedabout 100
Dundee, and the late Mr. Ander- guests at a reception in the church
parlors. AttendantsincludedElizason.
Appropriate wedding music was beth Savage, guest book; Mr. and
played by Hugh Baker. Francis Mrs. William Halbert, punch bowl;
Immekus sang "0 Perfect Love" Ruth Powell and Thelma Oyer,
and "The Lord's Prayer" as the serving cake; Mrs. Kaneert and
bride was escortedto the altar by Mrs. Cone, pouring; Mrs. Clifford
Meyer, gifts.
her father.
The bride wore a gown of sata ; For a wedding trip to the Eastpeau accented with appliques of «rn states the bride changed to a
Alencon lace and seed pearls. The gold sheath dress with matching
basque bodice features a round jacket and complementaryaccesnecklineand elbow-lengthsleeves. sories. She wore the corsage from
The controlledbell-shaped skirt her bridal bouquet.
graduate of Holland High
will full bustle and chapel-length
train was enhanced with a rose. School and Western Michigan UniHer elbow-lengthveil was held in versity the bride plans to teach in
pjace by a matchingrose head- Dundee. The groom, a graduate
piece. While carnationsand roses of Dundee High School and Western Michigan University,is precomposed her bouquet.
In her roll as maid of honor Miss 1 sently employed at La-Z-Boy
Alice Weeks wore a light blue ! FurnitureCo.
After the initial cut, the cake
sheath with matching overskirt of The couple residesat 328 Sidwas served by Mrs. Glenn Bechtoi,
sata peau and a light blue hat with | ney St. in Dundee.
sister of the bride, while another
sister. Mrs. Harold Kooi, poured
coffee. Glenda Bechtel of Fulton
and Jeff Greene, nephew and niece
of the bride, presidedat the punch
bowl. Reception host and hostess

A

Plans are Announced

For

New

Golf Course

^t wi,h prlncess styling wa.s de- were the Lawrence .Greens of
The Rev. Chester Schamper from and Van Oordt were passengersin spend‘n* lhe 8ummer her*home the Kapenga and Schuitema Cir- Sl{;ned 'M,b a butterfly bow to Holland,and Mrs. Dwight WiersPlans for a new 27-hole golf
ma of Fulton,aunt of the groom.
Calgay, Alberta Canada, has been the Van Oordt car in the accident he,re
cles. Hostesses were De Weerd g,ve a bustle effect al ,ower back
course to be located six miles
Larry
Vesper
returns
to
Fort
calling on h.s parents. Mr. and on March 24. 1961
Kathy Kooi. niece of the bride,
and Hofman Circles.Door host waistline and extended into a chapnorth of Holland southwestof the
Meyers this week after spending
Mrs. Harry Schamper. He has also
el train.
registeredthe guests. Waitresaes
esses were Mrs. Gerald Meeusen
intersection of Port Sheldon Rd.,
a month with his parents. Mr. and
r ” „ Z?'
been attending meetings of the i
r
Her silk illusion veil foil to el- were Patricia and CharlotteHouzand US-31 were announced today.
Mrs La» ,™» Vesper.He expert, and Mrs' t'eor8eDalma"'
World Home Bible League Conven- /VwS. D. IxTUItnOt
bow-length from a headpiece of enga, Mrs. Gordon Houzenga. and
to tie sent to France.
. The Ofive Township board Tuestion held in Chicago this week, of
• i j
peau de soie. calla lily petaled, gifts were taken care of by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wolfgang
which
he is
is a Board
ch he
TO
edged with seed pearls. She car- Raymond Barsema.. Mrs. Gene Xi Beta Tau Exemplar Chapter (jay njgh[ approved the rezoning
of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority held its
area for recreationfolloware visiting his sister Mrs. Anna
Sharon Brink from Hudsonville
ried a cascading bouquet of white Muur and Mrs. Richard Smith.
initial meeting of the season at ing a hearing of property owners
An interesting review of the book j Richards.
visited her sister. Mrs. Melvin
pompons and ivy, centered with Kitchen assistants were Mrs. Harthe 'home of the president,Mrs. adjacentto the property, according
" Agony and Ecstasy," concerning! Mr. and Mrs. A. B
Dorrance
Nagelkerk last week.
.a corsage of aqua laced carna- old Smith. Mrs. Albert Vos, DorWilliam Turpin on Monday eve- to Benjamin Bonnema of Byron
„ao j lions.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer, the life of Michelangelo was pre- visited her sister and family .Mr. Miss Dorothian Teusmk was
othy Bielema and Mrs. Frank
ning.
accompaimed by Mr. and Mrs. sented by Mrs. Bastian Kruithof and Mrs. E. Zobel at Traversemarried to Tom Lee Meyer last
Center, one of the owners of the
The identical attendants' gowns Zuidema.
at
the
first
meeting
of
the
new
City
last
Friday
in
an
evening
ceremony
A business meeting was con- 1 proposed course.
Oscar Winter from Howard City,
of aqua cotton batiste were faWhen the couple left on their
spent the weekend with Mr. and year of the Guild for Christian! Jack Giles of VandenbergAir performed by the Rev. Stuart W. shionedwith wide square necklines
,and, by;la* cbaa*es *"d Jerry Hertcl ol Grand Rapid,
wedding trip to Lake Kegonsa.
budget for the forthcoming Mason
other owner ^ th
Mrs. John Van Slooten in Sagi- Service in Sixth Reformed Church ; Force Base in California is visit- Werner in First Presbyterianon fitted bodices, cap sleeves and
near Stoughton, Wis., the bride
Tuesday evening.
»ere approved. Plans were
Bonncma
naw.
ing his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Church in Allegan.
modified dome - styled skirts of was wearing a gold brocade shortMrs Kruithof reviewed the life Frank Giles.
wju
Parents of the couple are Mr. street length. They were accented jacket suit with matching acces- (or a fatr to be bed oh Friday $|50 000
Sept 20 and a family outmg next | ltructed„„
d property
of Michelangelo beginning at the David and Daniel Nye, William and Mrs. George Henry Teusink
lcu,iltn with a white batistepanel with
sories. with her corsage taken
age of 13 when he entered the and Fred Shields, and Roger Van1 of 222 Cutler St.. Allegan and Mr white embroidered tea roses which
'which
has
been
acquired
by the
from her bridal bouquet. After
school of painting in Florence, Voorhees
’
A communication from the Inter- pair.
returned home Monday and Mrs James L. Meyer of 619 extended from the neckline to the
Sept.
14
they
will
be
at
home
in
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Brummel later when he became a sculptor. from a trip to Niagara Falls.
national Office announced that the
Windsor Terrace SE. Grand Rap- hem, and flat bows at the waist(heir apartment on the university
The property is located at the
of Drenthe attended the morning She told of some of his greatest
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt, ids
newly formed Exemplar Chapter
line. The junior bridesmaid'scampus at Kalamazoo.
southwest corner of the interset!worship service in the Reformed works including"The Madonna."
. ™
01 l.ne ir»prse<>
Sr., was taken to Douglas ComThe bride chose a long sleeve, dress, similarly fashioned,was of The bride, graduate of Fulton had already attained three-star tion of the
two roads and golf
Church as the guests of their chil- "The Crucifix."statue of David
munity Hospitalfollowing a cere- floor-length gown of rase pattern aqua organdy over taffeta. They
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence and his great paintingsincluding bral hemorrhage.
community high school,attended
architect Bruce Mathews of Hess
Chantilly lace featuring a sabrina each carried a cascade bouquet of
The cultural program w« : uke has tssured th, 0WMrlfkat
Kiokkert
Hope College for two years, and
"The Creation" painted on the Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield neckline, reembroidered with
given by Mr.v Henry Mast and njn,
white gladioli. Aqua petal clip
The Girl’s League for Service chapel ceiling in Rome and "The
and Sharon Bale accompanied pearls and sequins.The bouffant hats held their short blusher veils. then transferredto Western Michmet again Monday night the first Last Supper" which was painted
igan Universityat Kalamazoo to
Arnold Ensfield to Lafayette. Ind.. skirt, with tiers of pleated lace
m, • w\7t, Uf.e”nd“h. Or^n;Wid ^ COn’plf(d by July < 19MMrs. Tom Bos of Hamilton,sist.me for the new season. Esther on the .wall of the chapel.
complete her studies. The groom,
where he enrolled as a studentat and tulle, formed a brief train ter of the groom, was matron ot
of Life." Their program touched Plan,11 Iw another nin.
Brower led devotions and the topgraduate of Holland high school,
At the age of 70 Michelangelo Purdue University.
and her bouffantveil fell from a honor, while friends who served
on the physicalbeing as science i bolestta bead"ed la,cr »"d
ic Roll call word was "seek ". was asked to be the architect for
will begin his fourth year of study
Mr. and Mrs. John Pattison Sr. peau de soie cabbage rose edged as bridesmaids were Marti Worksees it; human life as affected by mnJ ™es w'.11 be llglltedi Bonnema
Hostess* were Mrs. Blaauw and the beautifulSt. Peter's Church
at Western Michigan University.
mind and emotion; and spiritual said- hut this won t be next year."
received word of the birth of a with tiny seed pearls. She carried
Judy Hungennk. The consistory in Rome.
grandson. John HI born to Mr. a cascade bouquet of yellow glaThe terrain is level in this area,
life. Reference also was made to
also met for their monthly meetSpecial music at the meeting
and Mrs. John Pattisonof Okin- melias with trailing French carnaDr. John A. Schindler's book. Bonnema said, but Hertel is in
ing on this evening
was provided hy Mrs. George awa.
"How to Live 365 Days a
the road construction
_______________
business
______ and
tons and lemon leaves.
Miss Peggy Huyser. daughter of Prins of Sixteenth Street Christian
Refreshmentswere served by ,be Pa'r P’ans lo construct ....
Mr and Mrs Arnold Huyser and Reformed Church who sang "My Mr. and Mrs. James Van Blois Miss Georgian Teusink,sister of For
and Mrs. Ann Ritzema are spend- the bride, was the maid of honor
the hostess.Others present were own bazards 0* lraPs and ponds
Jon Rodger Berghorsy of Zeeland i Song" and "A t L e a s t On e
DOUGLAS — Applcationsfor an
Mrs. Frank Bronson, Mrs. Douglas 00 ,he areawere united in a church wedding chance." Devotionswere con- ing two weeks sightseeing in Flori- and wore a silk organza over examinationfor Postmasterat
da
light blue taffetadress with a
DuMond, Mrs. Jerome
on Tuesday
ducted by Mrs Boyd De Boer.
Douglas will he accepted until OcMiss Audrey Johnson. Mrs Ronald
The Ladies Aid mU meet Thurs-: Mrs. Dale Moes, president,an- Joe Nelson, music teacher in bell-shaper skirt and lace bodice. tober 1, 1963. the Unted States CiKobes. Mrs William Kurth, Mrs.
day afternoonin the chapel. Mrs. nounced that the three dimensional FennvilltHigh School is making The dress was complemented with vil Service Commission has anMarvin Knap and Mrs. Christinenature slides entitled "Great Is his home with Coleman Davidson, a lace cabbage rase headpieceand nounced
1 Howard Poll and Mrs. Ralph
1
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Anderson matching lace mitts
Oppenhuizen are hostesses. Thy Faithfulness"will be shown
All applicants must take a writOn Saturday morning a". 1:30 ' in the auditorium of Sixth Re- were surprised when their chil- Bridesmaidswere Miss Mary ten test m Holland The governDriver Issued Ticket
dren. Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp- Lou Teusink and Miss Mary Meya m. the children’s catechism will formetd Church Wednesday. Sept,
Frank Schurman. 44. of route
son and 22 friendsand neighbors er. Both wore lime green dresses ment job is listed as Second Class,
begin for all
18, at 7 p m. This program, sponPFS Level 7 and carries a salary
5, was issued a ticket by Holland Mor* than 1.000 children will
came
to
their
home
Saturday
evenwith
lace
bodices
and
bouffant
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs sored by the guild, is in connection
of $5,805 a year.
police this morning for making an gather in Kollen Park at 2 p.m.
Harry Bowman last Saturday with Family Night. The public ing for a house warming. Refresh- skirts made of chiffon over taffeThis examination has been animproperright turn from ’ the Saturday afternoon for a party
afternoon were Mr and Mrs. Art is invited and refreshments will ments were served The cake was j ta. Their dresses were also cornnounced under revised qualifacawrong* lane, after his car collidedK'vcn by •he Horizon Girls and
made
bw
Mrs.
Dale
Skinner,
Mr.
piemen
ted
with
matching
lace
Slag and Mr. and Mrs Jake Door- he served.
tions standards agreed upon by
at 6:50 p.m. at Washington Ave. I lh«ir leaders,
newerd of Holland Fred Zagers Hostesses for the evening were and Mrs. Anderson were pre- cabbage rose headpiecesand lace
and 34th St. with a car driven by ! These childrenhave taken part
of Newago, John Schuitman of the Mesdames J. F. Van Dyke. sonted with a gift of a sun burst mitts. All carried cluster hou- the Civil Service Commission and
the Past Office Department.
Donald E- Switzer, 38. of East in the “Busy as Rees’’ program
quets of bronze and yellow glaFreemont and Everett Takken of Peter Van Langevelde.Vernon wall
Competitors for the position of
Saugatuck.
which has been sponsored during
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Kline of mellias and lemon leaves.
Jamestown and Mr. and Mrs. Van Langevelde and W. Van Etta.
Florida have spent most of the Best man was Robert Trapp and postmastermust have at least one
Gerrit Wyngarden of Zeeland. Mr
***•••••••••••••••• t •••••••••••••• the summer by the Herrick Public
Library. More than 1.800 ••bees"
summer here in the home of their j ushers were Brian Frederick and and one-half years of experience,
and Mrs E. Pluggemarsvisited
Potluck and Work Night
and demonsttrate an ability to
were enrolled in the program
daughter. Mrs. Donald Hagger. ! Richard F. Schmitt.
them on Thursday evening.
which began June 10.
Last week the Klines visited in
The transfer of church member- Held by Rose Park Guild
Mr. and Mrs John Phillips were conduct and run the community’s
Chicago
- . The party featuringgames and
ship of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Van
The Rose Park Guild lor Chrismaster and. mistress
of ceremoiii.sutxs g,
ceremo- ?°slal b'l,ineM e/,lc“n1^ <h«
.
Farowc and six baptizedchildren tian Serviceheld a potlucksupper Mr and Mrs. Joe Marlia and me, .1 , receptionheld In the < r™'ss“" '>>»
n,, enmemem
Wendv WANTED-At once, full or part J;001”!8 wi,h Prizw wdl honor all
has been received at the local and work night Tuesday evening in family recently attended the church parlor, for about 200
IxS.
mV, JlSJn time. 22 years or older, to take 1)668 wbo haveread 10 books
h,Sh s('ho®l level for nine months
aauSnier of Mrs- Wendell
Christian Reformed Church from the church.The meeting was open Markstrom family reunion in South
over Watkins Dealership.Sell to w mor6 during ,he *ummer. All
,‘ockf' ^kshore parnVi Hickory
the First AllendaleChristian Re- ed with Mrs. Al Riemersma con- Haven There were more tham 100
1200 rural customers in this readers of 10 or more books may
________
_____ _ devotions.
______
present, including members of the Pine iTe ,L ^"‘will
formed Church The Van Farowes
(ducting
'br
area. Car necessary. Start im- pick up ,beir identification tags
moved from Allendalerecently to j Friendshippacts were assembledfamily from California.
mediately. No layoffs. Write at , library Friday after school
the farm owned hy Mr. and Mrs. and other articles were made for; Mr and Mrs. Edward Grams
graduated from '«' »"«P'ahce ol appliS, anS
?' Mr
J. C. Fames. Watkins Products, I nn Ka,urday before the party,
John Stob which they have pur Church World Service. The mem attendedthe wedding of a nephew,
Inc., Box 550, Barberton, Ohio. !cw,rdmg t0 Mr»- Haz«l Hayes,
Grl
'h
h*1'- and^Ki amanw la announced*bv
hers then met m study groups to Saturday,in Ann Arbor.
chased.
Adv. ; dir*ci°r ot the library.
Mini Mtipiua
till*
and ..leaded Ml
Grand
Rap'd, It
Jon..... ......
Judy Boetsma graduated last study "My Commitment to Christ"
---------------- -- j Certificates creditingthe readlor ColleRf He is presentlyem ^Mr PrfCe<*,nK ^at date,
! Miss loOcke was graduated from
Wednesday from the practical by Ann Hoek. The chapter this! Ecuador is one of South Amen- ployed as a radio announcer
ers in the "Busy Bees" venture
.
| UniversityHigh School. Kalamathe Berkshire School in Sheffield.| wilt be handed out in the schools
ig Course in Grand month was entitled"1 Will Be ca s least developed countries, the Allegan and will traa-fer to Port Plot Approved
zoo, and the University of Colora- Mass., and the University of Mich- *
ill continue working Aware of
NationalGeographic Societysays
before National Children's Book
Huron. Mrs. Meyer was graduated The Planning Commission Tues- ‘ do. where she was affiliatedwith
igan School of Business AdminisHand
Hosle.vses were Mrs Ron Masse- Two-thirdsof its 4 3 million mhafrom Allegan Senior High School day afternoonapprovedthe Ken Alpha Phi sorority. She is teach- tration He was affiliatedwith Week scheduled for Nov. 10
through 16.
davses will begin voort, Mrs. Ron Dneienga,Mrs hitants live in a central plateau
and wui employes! by the KVP wood plat, a new* residential devr ing the second grade in Gull Lake Psl Upsilon fraternity
Rdormed church Larry Woldringand Mrs. Lloyd I that comprises one sixth of the Sutherland Paper Co. in Kalama- 1 lopmenl on EmI Und Si «l the j CoaaolidatedSchool
Parents are requested to call
The wadding date has been set for their children Saturday at 4
|mraMr*0a. ----------square mi’ft.
I tw.
east city UmiU of JtoUnd.
I Mr. Field was graduated from fur Nov. 123,
t
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EXCHANGE PUPIL —

Miss
Ursula Meyer, 17, from Oldenburg, West Germ any, is
a Holland High School exchange student. She is making
her home with Luann Moodie
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Moodie, 830 South Shore
Dr. She is attendingthe local
high school this year as part
of the Youth for Understanding program.

Miss Rita Gayl#

Harthom

Mr. and Mrs. Casey Harthorn,
1222 West 32nd St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,Rita
Gayle, to Pvt. Gene Van Lubbergen, son of Mrs. Ella Van Tubber-

gen, 26 West 26th St.

Miss Harthorn is employed as
secretaryat the Holland Chamber
of Commerce and Pvt. Van Tubbergen is serving with the U.S.
Army in Fort Jackson, S.C.

Mr ond Mrj. David H. Vander Yacht
The Rev. A. W, Hoogstrateper- | Bridesmaids were Linda Vander
formed the double ring ceremony Yacht, sister of the groom, and

Mr. ond Mn. Rollond Le Roy Othier
(Eisenberg pholo)
First Methodist Church was de- Hellenthal. bridesmaid, wore blue
corated with white gladioli, pink satin and carried a similar bou-

which united in marriage Miss Karen Waldyke, sister of the bride.
Both were dressed identically to
Mary Kay WaMyke and David H.
the honor attendant.
Vander Yacht on Aug. 23 in Third
James Vander Yacht, brotherof
Christian Reformed Church.
tht groom, was best man. Ushers
For the evening rites the church were Ronald Wolthuisand Kenneth
was decorated with bouquets of Volkers.
white gladioli and fuji mums tip- The newlyweds greeted 140 guest*
ped with French blue, palms and in the church basementfollowing
ferns and brass tree and arch the ceremony for a buffet style re-

candelabra.Bows marked

carnationsand candelabra Aug 17 quet.
for the afternoonceremony which
Lauran Kriuthof served as best
united in marriage Miss Nioolette man while Roger Kamps was ushJean Gilman and Rolland Le Roy er.

r
J

the ception.

pews.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wyngarden
Parents of the couple are- Mr. were mistressand master of cereand Mrs. .JosephWaldyke of 19 monies while Mr. and Mrs. Jack
East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland and Koeman were in the gift room.
Mrs. Lester Vander Yacht of 241 Miss Carol Tuls and Vern Wedeven
West Lawrence Ave., Zeeland,and were at the punch bowl. Pourers at
the late Mr. Vander Yacht.
the buffet table were Miss Joan
Organist was Mrs. Diane Rit- Van Hoven and Miss Mary Van
sema. Edwin Diepenhorstsang "O Heuvelen. Servers were Elaine
Perfect Love" and "The Wedding Van Heuvelen, Ellen Wiersma,
Prayer.1'The bride and groom Kathy
Heuvelen, Janice
sang "The Lord’s Prayer." Rich- Volkers, Sheryl Kouw. Mary Kouw
ard Landman was trumpet soloist and Nancy Kouw, Mary Jane Vanand played Purcell’s "Trumpet der Yacht presided at the guest
Tune" as the bride approached book.
the altar. He played Purcell’s For a wedding trip to northern
"Trumpet Voluntary" for the re- Michigan and Mackinac Island, the

Van

cessional.

bride changed to a two piece ivory
The bride, given in marriage by knit sheath with black patent acher father, chose a gown of peau cessories. She wore a corsage of
d> taffeta fashionedwith a scoop American Beauty roses from her
neckline outlined in Venice last bridal bouquet.
motifs with raised crystal centers.
The couple is at home at 1443
It featured a fitted bodice with a UniversityTerrace, Ann Arbor.
princesspanel front and long tap- | The bride, a graduate of Grand
ered sleeves. The chapel train flow- Rapids Junior College division of
ed from a bustledcarriage back. Practical Nursing, will be employThe veil of illusion was secured ed at St. Joseph'sHospital in Ann
by a crown of Venice lace and Arbor. The groom is a graduateof
pearl seedlet florets. The bride’s Calvin College and will enter the
bouquet consisted of a cascade ar- Universityof Michigan’s School of
rangement of American Beauty Engineering in September.

..STUDENT

HERE —

St.

music

Peter

Leske from Amsterdam, the
Netherlands,who is here this

by

year as part of the Youth for
Understanding exchange program, is spending the year

Miss Noncie Jane Nienhuis

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin N.

with Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Padnos and their son, Jeff,

forthcomingmarriage of their
daughter, Nancie Jane, to A-3c
Bruce H. Kuipers,son if Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Kuipers of Grandville.

Airman Kuipers is serving with
the U.S. Air Force and is based
at Paine Field A.F.B., Everett,
Wash.

YMCA

Has Successful

Summer Season
The Holland-ZeelandFamily

YMCA
ful

has experienceda success-

Summer Fun Club program

Nien-

huis announce the engagement and

53 East 30th St. A junior at
Holland High School he plans
to take U.S. History,English,
public speaking, government,
typing and gym.

Family

Mr. ond Mrs. Glen Allen Hoon
Othier.
Mrs. Gilman, mother of the
(Olm Kinney photo)
Lakeview Baptist Church in BatEdward De Boer of Oaklawn, The bride is the daughter of Mr. bride, wore a three-piecegreen
and Mrs. James H. Gilman, 301 ensemble with a corsage of white
tle Creek was the scene of the 1111 . served as best man. Ushers
were Donald Haan of Highland and North 160th Ave. The groom* roses Mrs. Oshier chose a beige
wedding which united Miss Sharon
Robert Haan of Holland,brothers parents are Mr. and Mrs. RolliD dress for her son's wedding
Lou Dunham of Battle Creek and
Immediately followingthe cereo( the groom; David Roubos of Oshier. !94'i East Seventh
Glen Allen Haan of Holland The Kalamazooand Glen Dunham Jr.,
The Rev. Harold Derk* official- mony a reception for the couple
double ring ceremony was perfor- junior groomsman Kathy Kooistra ed at the double ring ceremony,was held in the social room of the
med Aug. 17 by the Rev. Ellsworth and John Kooistra. cousinsof the Miss Ruth Teerman and Bob Krak- church. Roy Heath served as master of ceremonies,
Dykstra of the Battle Creek Chris- groom, of Holland, were flower er provided the
The bride, given in marriage
Other receptionattendantswere
tian Reformed Church. John Van girl and ring bearer.
Dorp of Kalamazoo was organist
A receptionfor 300 guests was her father, wore a floor-length Mrs. Allen Borr and Mrs. Cynthia
for the rites.
held in the church parlors. Mrs. princess style gown of peau de Bosch who poured; Carolyn Borr
Given in marriage by her father, Donald Hyboer of Belleville. 111., soie featuringa sweetheart neck- and Martha Borr who were at the
the bride wore a white silk organ- and Mrs. Everett Medondrop ol line and a lace bodice accented punch bowl; Susan Borr in the gift
za gown over taffeta with a fit- Kalamazoo were at the punch bowl. with tiny pearls. The bouffant room and Jacquelyn Gilman and
ted bodice and bell-shapedskirt Mrs. George Hobbs, Miss Jane skirt had panels of embroidered Barbara Borr at the guest hook.
which ended in a chapel train, Scholten, Mrs. Phillip Siegfried lace highlighted with pearls and a Waitresses were Diane Coffman
trailing white vine with white or- and Mrs. Richard White were in hustle back flowing into a chapel and Barbara Kruithof
length tram. Her elbow-lengthveil
For their wedding trp to Northganza leaves and white rose trim- charge of gifts.
med the front of the gown which
Mrs. Frank Belote was hostess of silk illusion was held in place ern Michigan the bride changed
was designed and made by the and Mr. Belote served as master by a crown of pearls. She carried to a two piece brown plaid dress
bride. A single white rose and of ceremonies at the receptionThe a bouquet of pink sweetheartroses with a pink and white corsage and
beige accessories, Mrs. Oshier is
leaf trimmed the headpiece. A Rev. John Bull of Overiselclosed and white carnations.
Mrs. Lauran Kriuthof. sister of a graduate of West Ottawa High
white gardenia topped her white the receptionwith prayer.
the groom, served as matron of School and the groom who attendBible
The rehearsaldinner was given
Attendantswere Miss Joen Even by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haan at honor. She wore a pink satin gown ed Holland High School Ls the ownDunham, sister of the bride as Glen Haven, the Dunhams' summer with a pink flower headpiece and i er of Oshier Tree Service,
maid of honor; Miss Mary Anne home on Sylvan Beach. Gull Lake. carriedwhite carnationswith pink The couple are at home at 828
sweetheart roses. Mias Marilyn West 26th St,
Dunham, sister of the bride, and
The bride was graduated from
Mrs. Donald Haan. sister-in-lawof Battle Creek Central High and from
the groom, Highland, Ind. brides- Calvin College and is an elemenMiss Diane Hoezee submitted to

for

more than 180 children of the area.
Third Church Guild
maids; and Joan De Graaf of tary teacher in Oakdale Christian surgery at the Holland Hospital
The three summer Fun Club
Has
First Fall Meeting
groups have made local trips of
Highland. Ind., cousin of the School in Grand Rapids. The
on Aug. 23.
interest plus trips to Chicago and
groom, junior bridesmaid.
groom was graduated from Holland
The Women's Guild of Third ReMr. and Mrs. Chris Sas returnDetroit for Major League baseAll the attendantswore dresses Christian High School and is a
formed
Church met Wednesday
ball games. Brookfield Zoo in Chiof turquoiseorganza over match- student at Calvin College The ed home last week after a six
afternoon in the church parlor*
cago, GreenfieldVillage, the Laning taffeta,fashioned like the couple is at home in Grand Ra- weeks tour in Europe They visroses.
for the first fall meeting.
Showers for the bride were given sing Oldsmobile plant, Deer Forbride’s gown in a shorter length pids.
ited six countries including a
Nancy Waldyke.sister of the by Mrs. Benjamin Kollen and Mrs. est and many others.
Mrs F. Beeuwke'swas chairweek in the Netherlands «here man of the social committee who
bride, was maid of honor. She wore Kent Thompson: Linda and Mary
On Saturday approximately 50
and at the home of Mr and Mrs. Mr Sas met relatives he had ne- served the dessert luncheon Mrs.
a bell shaped street length dress Vander Yacht and Mrs. Ivan Kouw;
children will be transported by the
Gelmer Van Noodt on Thursday ver seen They also spent a week J. Wesselink led the devotions.
of French blue crystalette featur- Mrs. Gerrit Landman; Mrs. Ralph
evening The Machieles were foring elbow length sleeves and, a Waldyke; Mrs. John Yntema: YMCA to Chicago for the Chicago
Mrs. M. Mulder led the business
Mrs. George Zyistrarendered a
White Sox game. There is still
mer neighbors,On Monday they at a resort near Frankfort,Ger-| meeting while Mrs. W. Moerdyk*
moderately scooped neckline with Mrs. Glenn Wyngarden and Mrs.
special
vocal
number
at
the
First
many.
room availablefor either “Y" or
a back bow. She wore a matching William Karsten; Mrs. Kenneth
left for their home in Hayward,
Christian Reformed Church serMr and Mrs. Marvin Nienhui* spoke on mission work in Arabia.
non-“Y" members. For informaCalif.
pillbox hat with a circular veil She Michmerhuizen. Mrs. Jack KoeTribute was paid to Mrs. J.
vices Sunday evening
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Willis
tion concerning this trip, call the
carried a cascade bouquet of white man, Mrs. Paul Prins and Miss
The Rev. C. Denekas from Ben- Bosch and family, Mr. and Mrs. Schipper whp died since the last
Alvin Rozema, Frank Wind and
YMCA office, 394-8597. If you cangladioli floretsand pompons tipped Ruth De Weerd and the employe
George Zyistra were elected as theim Reformed Church was guest Chris Sas and Mrs. Carol Nash meeting in the spring. Mrs. B.
not reach the office by 5:30 toMiss Nofmo Jeon Donnenberg
French
of Zeeland Hospital.
minister on Sunday At the eveDu Mez made the tribute.
the new board members of the
at their home Labor Day. Also atnight and are interested in mak.
ning worship special music was
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dannenberg
tending
was
Keith
Bosch
who
has
ing the trip, be at the Civic CenFirst Allendale Christian Educaprovided by Mr. and Mrs Art
of route 3. Zeeland, announce the
tion Society at its meeting held
just completed college at Michi- MembershipCommittee
ter by 7:30 a.m. Saturday where
engagement
of
their daughter,
Bouwkamp from North Blendon gan Tech in Houghton.
the bus will provide space on a
last Wednesday evening.
Meets at Mooi Home
Norma Jean, to William Bruinsma,
ChristianReformed Church. Next
The local school opened Wedfirst-come,first-serve basis.
Carol Geurink entered the BlodFire
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph BruinSunday the Rev. Allen Cook, Hope
nesday morning with the follow- The Women's Literary Huh
A sack lunch should be provid- sma of 45 East 17th St.
gett Hospital last week Tuesday.
Collegepastor, will be guest mining teaching for the coming year: membership committee met on Fried by the child for his noon meal.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. ister.
Is
Second grade: Mr*. Batchelor. day afternoon at a dessert meetKenneth Knoper is at Butterworth
The Summer Fun Club program
Sewing guild met for its firsl Third grade. Mrs. Vander Poppen ing in the home of Mrs. James
Hospital for treatment of pneuGRAND HAVEN - Showered Three young women from the for 1963 will be concluded by Demeeting
today at 1:30 pm and Fourth grade Mrs. Hemple. Mooi, 129 Crestwood Dr. Mrs.
monia.
with gifts Henry Hoebeke.fire Holland area were graduated re- troit baseball games on Sept. 14,
There will he election of officers.
Miss Mary Ann Kuyers, a nurse Mooi is chairman of the commitand Sept. 21.
George Bosch has been taken Mrs. Gerald Zuverink will be hoschief of Grand Haven fbr the past cently from the School of Psychiain the Holland Hospital, returned tee
to the Woodhaven Rest Home in tess.
Members attending were Mrs.
home last week after attendinga
26 years and a fireman for 46 trie Attendant Nursing at Pine
Zeeland where he will be for
This evening at 8 there three day nurses' convention in William Arendshorst, Mrs. M. C.
years, was honored at a civic din- Rest ChristianHospital in Grand
some time
Lindeman. Mrs. Carroll Norlin, and
will be combined meeting of The Iowa.
ner attended by 130 persons at Rapids. They are Evelyn WitteEd Kleinjanswas taken to the Willing Wqrkers and Men's Brothe club president,Mrs. Kenneth
the Prospect Point Hotel on Spring veen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland Community Hospital last
Kooiker
therhood in the church basement,
week Tuesday where he submit- The Rev. S. De Jong from HamilPolice The list of new members was
Lake Friday night.
A surprise shower was given for
Albert Witteveen of 1358 West
ted to an appendectomy the same
rev iewed and acceptedby the comon will speak on “ommunism,"
Hoebeke retires Sept 30 several Lakewood Blvd.. Helene Vanden Lucille Kiekintbeld on Thursday
day. His condition is good.
Pistol
mittee.
evening at the home of Mrs. RoAll men and women are invited
days alter his foth birthday. Chief Brink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Andrew Van Bronkhorst
nald Dozeman, 193 East 37th
Women interested in club memMr. and Mrs. John Broersma
Dick Brandt and Tt'no Vande Wa- Fred Vanden Brink of 611 West
family moved into their newly
JACKSON— Grand Haven police bership are invited to call Mrs.
St Miss Kiekintveldwill become
moved
to Jenison into a house
built home on 52nd Ave. last Fripistol teams won first and third Mooi or Mrs. Kooiker regarding
ter, of Holland were among the Lakewqod Blvd., and Kathleen the bride of Arlan Jongekrijgon
trailer until their new home is
day.
place in Class Thursday in the requirements.
invited guests and Brandt pre- Meyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sept- 20.
finished
Nicholas Meyer of 264 West 18th
Mr. and Mrs, Rpger Hulst and!
Michigan State Police pistol shoot
The Woman's LiteraryClub will
Hostesses for the shower were
sented Chief Hoebeke with a pair
St. Miss Vanden Brink was viceson of Flint spent the holiday1 Mr and Mrs Richard Tuinstra while Chief Richard Klempel took resume meetings in October.
Mrs. Harry Brower, Miss Judy
of wooden shoes "I’m a Hollandand
children from Shelbyville
president of her class.
weekend with the Corniel Van
second place in the chief’s match.
Balder and Miss Sharon Diekerfia.
moved into the home they bought Holland'sfirst team of Sgt. Ike
er, loo." Hobeke said. ‘Til wear
Dyke family.
The three are members of a
A two course lunch was served
Family Dinner Honors
these shoes as they look just my group of 31 student nurses to reThe new Reformed Church is from John Broersmas
DeKraker, CpI. Clarence Van
and pink, green and white were
A
birthdayparty for Mrs. Williceive a diploma and a white Bigetting well underway. The Rev.
Langevelde, and patrolman Gene Nicols, Wed 25 Years
Jze."
used for decorationsr
am Timmer was held last Thurs- Goib took seventh place among
ble in graduation exercisesheld
Pet*r
De
Jong
is
the
pastor
of
A .specialprogram was presentInvited were the Misses Helen
Miss Gloria Ann Blackburn
day at Smallenburg Park Those ! 77 teams in Class C.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nicol, of
the church.
ed lor the visiting fire chief at in the Mulder TheVapy Center Au- Wolters, Bernice Wolters, Betty
route t, observed their 25th wedpresent were Mrs, Melvin BoerChief Klempel and Delbie De
ditorium
in
Grand
Rapids.
The
Mias
Marie
Oostinde
returned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forrest
Blackburn
the Musical Fountain following the
Van Kampen, Anna Pardue, Kay
man, Mrs Donald Meeuwsen, Gram were the first team winners ding anniversaryFriday.
dinner The guests included many group has completed a one-year Stilwell, Phyllis Graham, Judie of 54 East 16th St. announce the Monday after spending a week Mrs. Ed De Kleine, Mrs. Ray
A family dinner was givep in
and Joseph Domanskl and Robert
course of study.
with her parents and relatives of
engagement
of
their
daughter,
city officials from Grand Haven
Jongekrijg, Ruth Arends. Sandy
t01, l"t,,r1 u™er'
Veltema, Miss Wilmer Timmer De Weese the second team win- their honor last Sunday at their
During the training program the Bontekoe. Nancy Kruid. Nanc' I Gloria Ann. to Jamea Jay Hmee, McBain.
and fire chief, fire men and fire
and their childrenand Miss ners.
home. Those present included
students were in residenceon the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Marsman
department suppliersfrom many
De Pree, Sandy Groen and Bevtheir children, Robert, Dennis,
Beverly Timmer and the guest of
Other
Holland
teams
were
CpIs
Hoezee, route 2, Holland.
and children returned home Satpails of the state as far away hospital grounds. They are now erly Kiekintveld.
| Diana and Judy. Also attending
honor. Mrs. Timmer.
Bud Borr and Richard Bonge and
urday* night from a Newaygo
as Wayne and Trenton, near De- eligible to take a state examinaAlso invited were the Mesdames
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren had BIB Hill: Vern Van Langevelde,1 were Mrs. L. Ray Nicol. Mr. and
tion licensure as a psychiatric atparlj where they stayed in their
troit.
Beverly Weighmink, Arlene Wiertheir children over Labor Day : Gerrold Lubbers and Kenneth Mrs.'l-eonardNicol and son, Gary,
house trailer for a week. MarsC k. Bugielski, a local business tendant nurse as approved by the da, Sandy Groenwal. VirginiaRyof Cleveland,Ohio, and Roy Nicol
man is employed near Newaygo, morning for breakfast. Those Gebben
man. was in charge ot the dinner Michigan state legislature.
zenga, Sally Van Noord, Lou Ann
and children. Pamela, llcne, David,
present wore Mr. and Mrs Wil.
Pine Rest, the largest churchbuilding a Baptist church.
and was assisted by firemen and
I Michael, Danny and John.
Looman and Marlene Knapp.
mer Timmer and family, Mr and
related mental hospifal in the UniMrs. Nick Rozema spent a couWomen of the Moose
Civil Defense officialsfrom Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hem and
On Aug. 23 Miss Kiekintveld
Mrs. James Morren and family,
ple of weeks with her daughter
Haven and Muskegon. Mayor Wil- ted States, has a capacityof 600 was honored at a grocery shower
, daughters. Cynthia and Linda, also
Mrs
James
Morren
and
family, Hold Enrollment
beds It is operated by an assoMyrtle and family of Wyoming.
liam Creason of Grand Haven was
given by Mrs. Jack Jongekrijg
family.
The Women of the Moose. Chap- were present. Unable to attend
master of ceremonies and pre- ciation of more than 60,000 mem- and Miss Judie Jongekrijgat the
ter 1010, met at the Moose Home were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Van Dyk*
bers and is financially supported
sented the chief with an engraved
Jongekrijg home in North Hol; Wednesday
Before the meeting ami son. Gordon, of Los Angeles,
by various Reformed denomina- land.
wrist watch. Mrs. J. E. KammcCalif
| Mrs. Charles Lumbert introduced
tions in America.
raad presentedMrs. Hoebeke with
Games were played and dupliMiss Cornie Van Voorst, from the
Mis* Jill Wyngarden ami David
The Rev and Mrs Lambert Ol- Sentinel office, who presenteda
a bouquet of roses.
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. HenFamilies on 23rd Street
Mass
were married by the Rev gers returned home last week afFormer
Holland
Resident
At the end of the program
______________
ry De Ridder,Mrs Don Ebels and
talk on publicity.Miss Uram
William Brink in the Vriesland ter their four week vacation
Hold Third Block Picnic
Bugielski presentedthe Chief with Succumbs in Grand Rapids Mrs. Herman Kiekintveld.A two
. Harper gave dance routines
Reformed
Church
on
Friday
eve- where they spent some tunc in
a mounted silver fire bell. F. C.
r
course lunch was served.
Mrs Robed Van Kampen. Senior
The third annual Block Picni
ning. After they return from a Chicago and Wisconsin
Bolt of Grand Haven offered the ^ GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs Zora
Guests attendingwere the MesRegent, introducedher enrollment for familiesliving on 23rd Stree
trip
to
Niagara
Falls
the
newlyRev
Olger’s
sermon
Sunday
invocation. Chief Denni^ Ward of M Benedict* Loyer, 81, of Belding. dames Kiekintveld.Jake Smith,
candidate, Mrs Ernest Walton She between Pine and Maple Avenue
weds will be at home in the up- morning was "God's Demands"
Muskegon introduced guests and Mich . died Wednesdayat St Harry Smith. Elsie Silver, George
was enrolled at the meeting
was held Tuesday evening. A Iota
stairs apartment of Mr. and Mrs, and Ruth Hornstra gave the speChief Adrian Meyers of Grand Mary’s Hospitalin Grand Rapids Veldheer. Arnold Slagh. Ebels.
The Women of the Moose picnic of 75 persons attended the pienk
Henry
Wyngarden
In
Vriesland
cial music In the evening the , will be held Sept II at 6 p m. at
Rapids represented the Interna- Her husband, Alvia Clark Loyer. Vernin Veldheer, De Ridder and
Welcomed into the neighborhoo
A new Mailer Pipe Organ was1 sermon was "Our Assurance" and the 40 I Club grounds
tional Fire Chief’s Associaton. , died in 1953 Both were former re- Ewin Kraai.
were Mr., and Mrs Douglas Len
recently
installed
in
Vriesland
ReMrs Ray Wilier favored with two Plans are being made for a rumsklents of
nun and their children, Carol an
formed Church
solas
Fourteen years after the Hoover! Surviving afe on son. Vance B Shells Taken From Club
mage sale which will take plate Steven, and Mr. and Mrs. C*
Miu
Beverly Timmer is attendFat Kievit had charge of the sometime in November
Commission urged the us»of me- Loyer; two grandchildren; one About $68 worth of immumhon
(Klassen ami Kerri who recent!
ing the Reformed Bible Institute devotionsat the ( E
iiety
As September u the publicityI moved to 23rd St.
chumcal facing cancelling and i great grandchild,three sisters-.n-was taken from the Tulip City Gun
Mias Barbara Gebbtt. daughter in Grand Rapids,
thi
the (dm Flight 107
sorting of mail to save taxpayer | law, Mrs. l^jonard Loyer and Mrs Club on Riiev St it was renarfod Ot
Mr and Mrs Albert Gebben Mis# Grace Broersma is teach- The Guild for ChristianService j month of the Moose the refresh Arrangement*for the planne
money only 90 out of 35,000 U S. | Ray Soderherfboth of Holland, to Ottawa Coumy d*nf
meat* were served by the pub- ixitluck were made by Mrs. Ja
route 2. Zeeland was gradual- ing school in Grand Ra iiids
will hold their first meeting on licity chairman, Mrs Ckaiies l.urn
Kormsma, Mrs, Gerald Boiuelaai
HospitalSchool
Mr and Mrs Dick Machiele the new fall «e« son Thursilav
" ,,r p,rt
and her associates, ttn Mrs. Gordon Haisevoort and Mn
Mt*
Beach Calif : Me broUMr-le-lew.aim taken The ihell wearred o! Nurnnui in ev
guest* at
Mr ami Mrs. Harold Pegg an Ca*ey DeKosler, Mrs Jack Schu- . Dick Japmga Mis* Linda Korn
.VrnaluUi.ee «n. aei. nhem. Alherl
V.n Dyke n, Holland Umei, me dunnj Ih, pan, Uo I Miukeson la»t Vi
the home of Mr. ami Mr >. W diner uuuou: the birth of a son Scott
maktM Mrs Dem Ten Brink and *nt* arranged games for the chi
Ham ind
nod levarnl mecei and uptiewi
i be employed be Hi
HoapiuI. Timmer on Wednesday •vening fcugena ' t*orn Thi day, Aug 29.
\ Mrs. Otto Hideway,
dren
j

Allendale

blue.

j
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Holland City

News Sunday School

Tlie Rev.

Reformed Church sang at the
morning serviceand Earl Wiener
of the Holland Heights Christian

Reformed Church sang "How
Lovely Are Thy Dwellings." at

success.

the evening service.
Last Tuesday evening the Women's Guild for Christian Service
met in Fellowship Hall. Edward
Van Hartesveltwas guest speaker. Mrs. Larry Dickman lead devotions and Mrs. Max Field sang
A dessertcoffee was served and
Mrs. Robert Bennett and Miss
Evelyn De Pree were the greeters.
The first fall meeting and potluck of the Ladies Aid of Second
Church will be held on Thursday
afternoon at 1 p.m. Devotionswill
be led by Mrs. Arthur Kngelsman.
Miss Evelyn De Pree will discuss
"The Church in Zeeland Progress
Days." Nursery will be under the
supervision of Mrs. James Heuvel-

I. There are some people who
P u b 1 * h e <1 every
jTh u r »d •
the always bounce back. Joseph was

y by

ISentinel Printing Co
'Office M • 5b Went that kind of a man . Last week s
Eighth Street. Holland, lesson told about how he was sold
Iky
Second rlasi poeUge paid at * y his brothers and brought to
Holland, Michigan
I Egypt where Potiphar bought him
1 who soon made him overseer of
W. A. Butler
1 his house.
Editor and Publiaher
Joseph accepted slavery and reTelephone - Newa Itema EX 3-3S14
Advertlalng'Subacriptlona EX 2-3511 solved to be the best possible
The publiaher ahall not be liable i slave

MlchlfM.

any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
for

advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error ao noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisementas the
apart occupied by the error bears
to the whole apace occupied by
such advertisement.

among 87 nurse

tence" and "The Must’ of Spiritual Worship."
Wallace Folkert of the Overisel

There is a period of twenty two
years between the lesson of last
week and this one. Many things
happened during that time. In order to appreciatethis lesson it is
good to mention the hard trials
of Joseph before consideringhis

1

Reformed

mon subjects"BorrowedOmnipo-

By C. P. Dame

The Bible says that Joseph was
handsome and good-looking.The

Grand Haven

invited.

Church, chose for his Sunday ser-

Genesis 45.4-15

,

Church on Sept. 10 at 6:30 p.m.
All the women of the church are

Raymond Beckering, Miss Mary Ann den Ouden

pastor of Second

Joseph in Egypt

The Home of th*
Holland City New*

12, 1963

Zeeland

Lesmn

'.rl

who

interns

is

To Dedicate

re-

ceived diplomas and pins Sept. 5
at Presbyteria St. Lukes’ Hospital in Chicago. Miss den Ouden is
the daughter of Mrs. John den
Ouden, of Cedar Grove, Wis.. and
the late Rev. J. den Ouden. a
former pastor of Zeeland’sFirst
Reformed Church.
Miss den Ouden is a 1960 graduate of Zeeland High School. At
St. Luke’s she was a member of
the student nurses chapel committee, the Father’sDay committee, the YWCA, and secretaryof
her junior class. She plans to
join the nursing staff at the Illinois State Psychiatric Hospital in
Chicago.

New School
GRAND HAVEN-The

Board of

EducationTuesday announced that
plans for an "open house" and dedication of the city’s newest elementary building, a 890,000fourroom school at Elliott and North
Sixth St. The dedicationwill take
place on Oct. 18, a tentative date.
Supt. R. M. Van Volkinburg announced that Judge Jacob Ponstein, board president, will name a

ContractorH. Van Gelderen announced that Zeeland'sDowntown
canopy will be completed by the
end of September, with the excep-

committee to select a name. There
are 154 children enrolled in kindergarten and grades 1, 2 and 3. Finishing touchesare being put on the
building by Russell Lamar, Holland contractor, and foldaway
doors were installed Monday. The
board Monday authorized plans for
landscaping the site, part of the
SUiott St. city play area.

tion of those stores who signed
wife of Potiphar eyed Joseph and
recently for the canopy.Two more
Monday from insurance funds
tempted him to sin with her but
merchants have decided to erect
receivedfollowing the Jan. 28 fire
he refused. One day she tempted
the canopy and promote the 1970
that destroyed old Central School
him again and he again refused
plan. This makes a total of 41
is being used to erect the Elliott
and said to her, "How can 1 do
merchantsparticipating
St. school.Lamar is also comthis great wickednessand sin
Vernon L. De Hoop, of route
horst.
pleting work on fc $200,000addiagainst God?" When he tried to
3, Zeeland, has been informed by
tion to Mary A. White school in
"The
Christian
and
Good
flee from her she caught hold of
Michigan State University, that he
Works" and "The Face of God" has been awarded the Freshman the south end of the city.
TEEMS Of NCRSCRIPTIOON
his coat and later accused him of
One year, 13.00; six months.
were the sermon topics of the Sears Roebuck Foundation Schol- Ten rooms are included in the
,12:00; three months, 11.00; single wanting to sin with her.
SIGNS PROCLAMATION - Mayor Nelson Buslic concert tour. Net proceed* from the two concopy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
In this day of sexual sinning
man 'seated) signed a proclamation Monday certs will go to community charitableand civic Rev. A. Newhouse. pastor of First arship) for 1963-64. It is awarded White project and school officials
advance and will be promptly
Reformed Church Gordon Ber- to a student majoring in Agricul- reportedchildren will be transferJoseph s example is worth adproclaiming Oct. 17 as "Marine Band Day," in
discontinued If not renewed.
purposes as designated by the local sponsors,
red there from tar.porary rooms
Subscriberswill confer a favor miring.
kompas from the Fourth Reformed ! tural Engineering
honor of the U.S. Marine Band's two performanthe ChristianSchool Society. With Mayor Bosby reportingpromptly any Irreguces on that dale In the Civic Center. The proChurch. Holland, sang at the Two Army Reservistsfrom the in the gymnasium a? the White
Joseph was cast in prison. There
nian are (left to right' Andrew VanSlot, treasIgrttyln delivery. Writs or phone
morning service and Dr. H. Ten Zeeland area will begin six months school and at the Methodist and
EX 2-2311.
clamaiion partly reads that the U.S. Marine
he again was given authority. One
urer of the local concert ; Donald VanHuis, ticket
Band, known as the "foremost symphonicmiliPas from the Third Reformed of active duty training on Sept. Lutheran chuiches Sept. 23. The
day two fellow prisoners, a butler
manager; and Jerry Jonker. chairman for the
tary concertband in the world,"has the approvChurch was soloist in the evening 4 at Fort Knox. Ky. They are project will be competed by Sept.
and a baker, were troubled by
Holland
i.Sentinel photo)
WHEN EXPERTS DISAGREE
The sacrament of Holy Baptism Harlan J. Sprik, route 3, Zeeland 27.
Before the attack upon Pearl dreams which Joseph interpreted. al of the President of the United States for a pubwas administered to Brent Lee. and Myron J. Meyer. 87 RooseA new firescapeat the Junior
Harbor unified the country in sup- Later on the butler told Pharaoh
son of Mr. and ’ Mrs W. De velt, Zeeland
High building has been ordered inport of World War II. Bundles for about Joseph and he interpreted
| notificationthat they are to report Fox of Kalamazoo called on Miss
Graaf; Steven Ross, son of Mr.
Britain adherents competed with his dreams which brought him to
After their return, these reserv- stalled by the state fire marshal's
'»'• '« w«“ks «' lining I Mary Skinneron Sunday afternoon,
and Mrs. R. Elenbaas and Ronda ists will resume military trainingoffice and this will be in place by
America First-ers for the support the second highest position in the
1 The Guild for Chrialian Service and Calvin Lehman will report to.
«' IHe County Home Kay. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
land.
of American public opinion
with the 394th Station Hospital in , Sept. 27.
of the Haven Reformed Church
R. Wissink.
II.
Dreams
are
sometimes
Fort Riley, Kan. and Larry Kemp- near Allegan.
Grand Rapids.
At a mass meeting of the latter
The annual reception for the
held its annual fall election at its
fcers to Fort Sheridan.111.
group in Soldiers Field, Chicago, strangelyfulfilled.
Alan Gates visited his grandfa- "The Charm and Challenge of
Navy Ensign Robert C. Dalman. teachers and other school employeSeptember
meeting with the folThe famine which Joseph foreChiapas ' was the program pre- son of Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dal- es will be held at the Spring Lake
Charles Lindbergh made an astute
Mrs. Dean Powell entertained on ther. John Meredith at Shelbyville
lowing elected to office: vice
sented by Rowland and Judy Van man of 7900 Taylor St., Zeeland, Country Club Oct. 25. Mrs. Betty
observation which has relevance told also came to Hebron where
president,Mrs. Donald Stehower; Wednesdayafternoon. Sept. 4. for on Sunday afternoon,last week.
Es for ChristianService.A pot- made his first solo flight in a Anderson, a board member, is
to the pending test ban treaty Jacob lived. He heard about the
her
daughter
Patti's
8th
birthday
secretary. Mrs. J. B. Mitchell;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dampen luck supper was held at 6:30 p.m. military aircraftrecently at the chairman.
hearings. Said he: "As laymen we food in Egypt and so he sent
treasurer. Mrs. Leo Locatia; spiri- anniversary. Those attending were
accompaniedby daughter Miss The We-Two Club banquet will SauRey Field NavaJ Auxiliary Air
are often told that the solution of ten sons down there to get some.
The First Presbyterian church
tual life chairman. Mrs Donald Kathy Pieper, Karen Hieftje,
difficultproblems should be left to Joseph recognisedhis brothers but
was given permission Monday to
Jane, attended the Pullen family be held Sept. 16 in First Re- Station. Pensacola, Fla.
Wassink;
education chairman. Mrs. Wanda Yonker, Debbie Maatman,
the experts. But since specialists they did not know him. After keepformed Church at 7 p.m.
Thirty-sevengunners turned out use the Junior High School for SunHarold Brink; organization chair- Billy and Debra Woomer, John reunion on Labor Day afternoon
differ in the solutions they recom- ing them In prison three days he
The Annual Fall Women s Mis- for the Chick • Owa Sportsman's day School purposes while the
Voorhorst.Carol Schipper, Diane at the Community Hall in HamilV?!1 Order^sermend, they must at least allow us sent them homer keeping 'simeon | .™n' “l
sionary Conference will be held Club trap shoot on Labor Day, church'snew educationbuilding at
vice committee
chairmen.
Mrs. Langeland,Lynette Eding, Margie1 . '
** .....
.
the privilege of choosingthose we as a hostage. He told them that
Oct. 16. afternoon and evenig in making that event a big success. Fifth and Franklin Sts. is being
Antoon,
Susan
Payne,
and
Donna
Ruth Wolfe and Mrs. Gloria
wish to follow. And in making this the next time they would come
On Tuesday Mrs. Alice Coffey First Reformed Church
Of the 37 entrants, there were erected.
Rienstra.
LuAnn
Schipper
was
unSchipper.Mrs. Orval Essink.who
choice, we are back where we they should take Benjamin along.
visited at the home of her broThe topic of the Rev. Hery 13 who broke 15 or more out of Peter Manting and Van Volkinable to attned.
served
as
vice-president this year,
Finally Jacob permitted him to
started and must form an opinion
burg will attend a school conferKaren Boerman. daughterof ther, Mr. and Mrs. George Bar- Bast. Radio Ministerfor Sept. 15 25 clay pigeons.
go along after Judah had promised will assume the office of president
of our own."
ber.
will be "The Voice of Experience." The top 13 and their scores ence at Detroit Sept. 10 to 12. Mrs.
next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boerman,
The test ban hearings have found to ** surety for him. When the cup
At the morning worship service were: Gary Huizenga 22. Terry Russell Leymon of Spring Lake
Mrs ,J,ohnny^ales and
The Sacrament of the Lord’s underwent an emergency appen-l.
experts in disagreement.The sci- ! was found in Benjamin'^sack and
in
Faith Reformed Church the Blauwkamp 22, Ken Louwsma 19, has been hired to instruct the nuriianH
HncnUa!
tL
! son w
Sunday
afternoon
last
week
dectomy at Holland Hospitallast
entific testimonyof a Dr. Edward all the brothers returnedto Joseph Supper was observed on Sunday
visited his family,Mr. and Mrs. Rev. John M. Hains. pastor, spoke Dennis De Vries 19. Bruce Scher- ses aides classes and several new
week Wednesday.
Teller is challengedby Dr. Harold Judah made a moving speech. at the Hamilton Christian ReformJohn Gates. Sr., and childrenat on the sermon topic "The Life in mer 19, Al Blauwkamp 18, Ed- grade school teacherswere hired.
Birthdayparty for Patty Powell:
______
, Defense Department
______ di- Joseph then stunned his brothers ed Church. The Rev. Seymour Van
Brown.
Shelbyville
Christ. His evening topic was ward Munsen 18, C. De Jonge 16,. The board is still seeking a perrector of researchand engineering;^ fellingthem who he was. These Uninen l,sed ns his morning topic those unable to attend. Debbie
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Hogg "The Unavoidable Christ."
Frank Dionise Jr. 15, Gerrit Lok- manent machine shop instructor
the militarytestimony of a Gen- 1 brolherswbo laughed at Joseph s "Behold the Man." and in the even- Vicky Weiss of Holland.
of Santa Ana, Calif., spent last
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pas- ers 15, Kelly Meengs 15, Jim ! in the high school.
eral Maxwell Taylor is arrayed ; earIy dream fulfilled it
they in8- "Marked Men "
Saturdayand Sunday in Grand tor of First Christian Reformed Smits 15, and Dave Schout 15.
against that of Admiral Arleigh bowed before
The Christian School Ladies’
The Chick-Owa club also anRapids attending the 32nd revi- Church, used for his sermon subBurke. In this situation,the stakes . Hi- Belief in God’s providenceis Circle is scheduled to meet
sion convention at the Pantlind jects "A Vision of God'' and nounced that the regular Monday
Wednesdayevening at 8.
in a nuclear holocaust are so high
night fall and winter rifle shooting
Hotel followingwhich they visit- "The Sinful Woman.”
Holy Communion services wert
that we as laymen are not absolvJuseph fold his surprisedbroth-! This evening there will be an
ed her mother, Mrs. Carrie Me"The Incarnation"and "Certain program of the Zeeland Rifle and conducted by the pastor the Rev.
ed from the responsibilityof doing ers that C.od sent him to Egypt to , inspirational meeting at the Canold on Monday and Tuesday.
Salvations’’ were the Sunday ser- Pistol Club will begin next week
some hard thinkingon our own. save lives He forgave them their dels’ Campgroundnorth of Holland The Drenthe ChristianReform- Mrs. Jon Schrotenboerof Ham- mon topics of the Rev. Arthur
For when every citizenis in danger mean deeds, which G6d had used ; for all Cadets, counselors and I
Church was ,he scene of the ilton.mother and sister. Mrs. Lil- Hoogstrate.pastor of Third Reof being blown up. then, according in order to achieve his purpose. I fathers of Cadets of the ChrisUan 1 wedding last Thursday. Sept. 5. ian Eding and Dorothy of Benformed Church.
to Dr. Harold Taylor, former Presi- Joseph told his brothers to go home Reformed Churches. A supper is evenin* which united Miss Gloria j theim visited Mr. and Mrs. George
The Rev. L. J. Hofman. pastor
dent of St. Lawrence College, our ano tell their father all about him. I planned for
s Ter Haar- daughter of
Mr. and Barber last Friday afternoon.
of North Street Christian Re
last spring Hope College convoca- fbe brothershe sent wagons
Progress5 Days ClUled ‘hii 'VeW Mrs. Johi HMe, and Mrs. John
•».
Rietman continue on the list of
tion speaker. "The search for peace loaded with provisions and the mes^ave ! shutins Mrs John Noe and Mrs.
and security is not merely a game sa8o that the whole family should
Meal" and "Good Works.
to be played by experts among 8° to Egypt where Joseph would
£llin8aart als»
'»alll'Medical Facility.Route
Al- nian|ondSprings. The Rev. John Mrs. Ward Dean. Another of Mrs At the Bethel Christian Re
themselves."Here, then, is a lay- ! care for them,
ZJ
WeeM Whe" The last mceli"8 ,or ">e Migr| legan, where her husband is' also ,7*** uper ?rrned lhe ceremony Gates aunts. Mrs. Florence Meformed Church, the pastor, the 1
C0U'd .T' b">a »a* Ik!<! al South Olive on
man's view of one aspect of the test 'Hie forgivingattitude and the a
followedby the receptionheld in Reaken of Kalamazoo, was visitRev. Raymond Graves, used the about under the canopy without Sunday afternoon.
warmth of his affection won the
The Rev. S. C. De Jong was in th<? church basement The C0UP,e in8 at the Dean home over the sermon topics: "An Address to
We re not among those who can hearts of the brothers and they
i, designedb, archiCI,riS,ia"
Aid of this
charge of both services on Sunday | Sf "0W.
in Hollaild <>n : holiday weekend,
the Royal Bride" and The Sum- 8
met on
Monday evening
contemplate with equanimity the returned home with the good news
tects Harmsen and Reid of Grand week
at the Haven Reformed Church. | 23°Cambr,dgc St’
mons to ChristianProgress."
prospect of killing 300.000.000peo- about Joseph.
His topics were "Who Will Go for Misses Genevieveand Wilma Graveside Rifes Held
The sermon topics at Haven Rapids. It is attachedto the face The Allendale Christian School
ple in the first hour of a nuclear
Me0" and. "He Shall Come to Snoeink ,and, their mother. Mrs.
Christian
Reformed Church were of each store and supported 24 Harvest Festivalwill be held at
war. PresidentKennedy's estimate
For Spring Lake Baby
•Judge " In tlie morning. Dr.
Snoeink of Grand Rapids
"Jesus
Cleanses
the Leper" and feet from the curb by vertical the Allendale Town Hall on Friday
in a news conference.
Hommerson was guest soloist and were guests last Sunday and Labor i GRAND HAVEN
Graveside "The Cleansed Leper’s Response " rectangularaluminum posts an- evening of this week. Supper will
SecretaryRobert McNamara has
in the evening, music was pre- , Day at ‘hf home of the latter's j services were held in Spring Lake
be served at 5:30 and the Auction
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand.chored in the concrete slab.
assured us: "We have today suffi- Elect
sented by the Hamilton Community nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cemetery Friday for James i Pas,or of the Free Methodist Decorating plans are proceeding will begin at 7..
cient nuclear power so that we
William Kisinger. graduateof the Mens Chorus, under the direction ,alefi aad aon On Sunday after- Fredrick Berg, infant son of Mr i Church chose for his morning under the directionof the Shop- All 1963 graduatesof Unity High
could take a full surpriseattack
n°on. Albert and Margaret took and Mrs. Raymond Berg 16358 sermon subject "Faithful Stew? ping Center committee headed by School are invitedto attend the
and respond in such a way that we Universityof Illinoisand new in- of Mrs. Marinus Ten
of the season
^ Shelbyville Carol St., Spring Lake, who died ards ” Evangelisticserviceswere Gary Jaarda The color selections annual SilhouetteSocial at the
adopted have been suggested by Gym on Friday evening of this
held in the evening.
r'd
'
r Ho!i
1
ports: "The U. S. with an estimatf,h hw)l
welcom€d Cburch wa* Md Sunday evening
cipal Hospital ThursdayThe Rev.
The Rev. John Hains. pastor of Mrs. Florence Pohler director of week at 7:45.
ed 50,000 nuclear warheads and by be officersof the HollandBand at Gene Poll reportedon his trip W‘ss Hattie Lamoreaux of Plain- Nash of St. Mary s Catholic Faith Reformed Church, has been decorationwith a paint company- Nancy and Jay Vanden Bosch of
Borculo sang duet- at the evening
bombs has enough nuclear materi- * Orchestra Boosters Club Mon- f° *be cp|,ventlon al Purdue Un- "
sPfnt ,ast ^eckend visiting Church of Spring Lake officiated. granted permissionby the Consis- in Dayton. Ohio.
Mrs Calvin (Sally) Schaap, service at the Reformed Church
al to wipe out the Soviet Union day night at the home of Alvern 1 v'TJ
and
° Mp5'
child » survived by the par- tory to conduct an evangelistic
" When
Earl Poll and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
ents; three brothers, Michael. service in the Reformed church daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William here on Sup lay They were acseveral times over."
When these
these v„
Kapen"a
De Vries are sponsors of the Ly*e wakeman spent a few days Thomas and Scott two sisters of Sheldon. Iowa, from Sept. 15 Scheele of West Lawrence Ave., , edmpanied by their mother Mrs.
statements are coupled with these u,. .
...
Zeeland was graduated with hon- Marvin Vanden Bosch. Following
of military expertsduring the curlasingerW|H direct the high
last week w>tb ‘he AlleganTeach- Victoria and Debra, and the grand- to 18.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. Jr. ®rs GrouP at St. Mary’s Camp in j mothers. Mrs. Fred Berg of Grand
rent hearings to the effect that „ 00 orchestra and band proRon Beyer will conduct the sen- ors from the Hackley Hospital Hw service the Vanden Bosch famHaven and Mrs. Lloyd Ohler of ices on Sept. 15. A potluckdinner School of Nursing on Friday eve- dy were entertainedat the home
there are adequate escape clauses "ram* and " '[I w°rk with all 10 spent the weekend in Madison. ; Balt,e
‘*'rs Miner Wakeman accompa- Wyoming. The body was taken to
Iheir relativesMr. and Mrs.
and safeguards,a layman may
ac“0^|*- Mr. Kapenga Wis. with their daughter and
for the guild for Christian Service ning in a service held in
of the Junior High ily. the Albert Buursma * Mrs. nie<l by her daughter Mrs. Edna Van Zantwick Funeral Home.
First Congregational Church of John Dys and Family.
pardoned for feebly raising the is director
*’
I will be held in Faith Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mulder of
query, Is further testing in the at- band and orchestraand 7th grade Buursma and Jane returned with
band, as well as working with the the Brinks to spend ten days with
Mrs. Schaap will be on the CooPersvil,eand Mrs. H. Mulder
mosphere really necessary?
them.
staff at Zeeland Community Hos- were g1**15 at the home of the
This present capacity to "over- elementary schools.
auth*
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Muskegon.

Mrs

Clarence Buurma. presidentof

pital.

E. Vanden Berg of Holland

and Miss Alida Vanden Berg of
Western Springs, 111. were supper
ary. Trying to explain the nature
for the year and explained that guests in the home of Mr. and
of war between Christiannations
to a cannibalchief, he was asked: the curtailedbudget will necessi- Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst on Sun"But why do they kill so many — tate the parents and the commu. day evening. Miss Vanden Berg
is spending a week visiting relasurely they can't eat 'em all!"
nity backing these school spirited
the story of the Christian mission-

Mrs. Jennie Keller

!

and honor winning

New

Arthur W. Tonis Dies
In

students.

year are

officers for the

Mr. Buurma. president; Robert

Muskegon Hospital

former’s children Mr. and Mrs.
'RussellDalman and sons on Sun-

day.

the Boosters Club, outlinedplans

;

Succumbs
ZEELAND

tives in the Holland area.
Mrs. James Zoerhof was hospitalized last week for tests and

at

73

-

•

Mr. and Mrs. Dave

Hillyer and

sons were in South Bend. Ind

.last

week Wednesday where they attended funeral senices for Mrs.

Mrs Jennie Kel- Hillyers father. Albert John NiedOttawa St.,
Zeeland,died at her home Friday The Women’s Missionayr Soc
evening. She was the widow of iety met at the Reformed "Church
Martin Keller who died about sev- here on Tuesday evening of last
en years ago. She was employed week. Mrs. Gordon Timmer led the
at the Crown Casket Co. until she Bible lesson while the mission
retiredtwo years ago.
program on the work of the ReMrs. Keller was a member of formed Church in Mexico was in
the Rebekah Lodge and the Royal charge °f Mrs. Don De Glopper.
Neighbors of
Hostess was Mrs. J. Hommerson.
Surviving are a son. Harry of Election of officers was held durWyoming; two grandsons. Dexter ing the businesssession. Re-electKeller of East Detroitand Max ed were Mrs. Clarence Moll as
Keller of Wyoming; one sister, President, and Mrs. Gordon TimMrs. Ralph Zuverink of Borculo; mer v‘c« president. Newly elected
three sisters-in-law,Mrs. Bert De as secretaryin Mrs. Marvin ElWeerdt of Zeeland. Mrs. Lue De zinSa- treasurer Mrs. Don De
Weerdt of Otsego and Mrs. John GIoPl*r. assistantsecretary and
De Weerdt of Ravenna; several treasurer,Mrs. Andy Biesbrock.
nieces and nephews.
The Ottawa County Sunday

zwiadek.

ler, 73. of 242 North

observation.

Harrington,vice president;Mrs.
Arthur W. Tanis.
Tom Lugten and Norman VeldGiver Yonker. secretary; Mrs.
52 of 5850 Hall Rd., Muskegon,
hoff attended the wedding cereGus Ritterby. treasurer.
died Monday evening in Hackley
mony of Jim Nichaus. a former
Projects chairmen are Jack
Hospital.
Army acquaintance,and Marilyn
Berkel, Bob Van Vorst. Larry
He was born in Holland and
Rombach in Cincinnati. Ohio last
Widschut.Robert Schoon. Bernard
moved to Muskegon 15 years ago,
Saturday.
Shashaguay. Mrs. Frank Working
He married the former Catherine
Both services in the Hamilton
is public relations chairman.
Sebesta in 1933. He was manager
Reformed Church were in charge
of the Hollander Beverage Co. in
of the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay. His
Muskegon.
messageswere entitled "Set, But
Surviving are his wife: three
Not Settled, " and "God in Our
sons. Robbert, Arthur Jr. and Ted
Admitted to Holland Hospital Midst." A women's trio of the
all of Muskegon: one daughter, Monday were Lloyd Schurman. 68. Haven ReformedChurch, composMrs. Earl O'Brien of Muskegon; 112th Ave.; Cletis Armstrong. 437 ed of Mrs. Donald Koops. Mrs.
five grandchildren: one brother, West 32nd St.; Mrs. Lena Sluiter, Floyd Kaper and Mrs. Earl Poll,
Harold J. Tanis of Holland; one 272 West 21st St.; Roger Vander provided the special music at the
sister, Mrs. Theodore Vender Velden, 172 West 20th St.; Mrs. mormng service. They were acPloeg of Holland.
Simon Vander Ploeg, 272 West companiedby Miss Lois Lugton.

MUSKEGON -

*

Holland.

Hospital Notes

School Convention will be held at
4-H HORSE. SHOW - The West Ottawa 4-H
; Mrs. Henry Schutte,501 In the evening, the special music
sma. second from the left, was ringmaster.Some
the
CoopersvilleReformed Church
In Good Condition
Horse Show held their first 4-H Fun Day SatWest 21st St.; Mrs. Ronald Kuy- was contributedby Mrs. Kenneth
of the participants were (left to right' Alvin KuyPilot Returns for Plane
on Oct. l. The theme for the day
urday
on
tbe
farm
of
Abel
Kuyers.
The
club
is
At Holland Hospital
m, Lauren
Lente, Marilyn Overbeek
will be "Christ The Way." AH
A pilot who was forced to land ers. 146 Charles Dr.; Mrs. Charles Rigterink.Mrs, Lloyd Koops and
under the leadershipof Chester Raak and Alvin
Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink.
Carol Gutenecht, Jill Becker and Ted Raak.’
teachers and officers are urged to
his plane in a field near M-21 and Stegenga. route 4; Mrs. Bernard
Laarman.
Judge for the show was Dan GustafLloyd
Schurman.
50.
of
68
LeAbout 25 participatedin the show.
The Junior Girls’ League of
80th Ave. because of fog Sunday Van Kampen. route 1; Mrs. George
attend. Registrations may by made
son from Rockford, far left, while Burt BuurVan Til. 11981 Mason St ; Linda the Hamilton Reformed Church met
•Penna-Sas photoi 8M>n Park Dr reported in with Don Glopper.
night, returned Tuesday to fly the
The West Ottawa 4-H Horse
plane back to Indiana.The plane Atman. 273 West 18th St.; Connie at the home of Janice Roelofs on
Lh1le' J'u B<iCker'
t0 ‘•aur™ Va" Le«e. T«d
kU''^ wJrtlS! | .—-?!?.”?* -? Hv»n*r Molfn
Lawson. 169 West toth St.; Earl Monday evening. Mrs. Marvin Club held their first Fun Day Sataxied from the lield out onto M-21,
Gutenecht and Marilyn Overbeek Raak. Alvin Kuvers and Pail ted Mondav for neck
?CC^Inpaned
Meeuwsen
Bonzelaar,311 West 32nd St.
Kaper was the speaker.
turday
at
the
farm
of
Abel
Kuyers
turned,and flew west as Zeeland
were
presented “A" awards in | Campbell. Those winning "B" a- shoulder Injuries he receivedin a
Y °f >Soulh B,endon ,0 Vnr,h
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
The Double Ring Club of the with about 25 persons participaMuskegon on Labor Day where
police and Ottawa County sheriff
Tiilie Oudman, 117 South Park,,Hamilton Reformed Church met I ting. Leaders of the club are horsemanship for those 14 years wards were Wilma Haverman. Jill | two-car accident at State St. and
deputies blocked off one side of
they together with the Charles
ow
and
Becker and Carol Gutenecht. M-21 in Zeeland.
M-21 for the temporaryairstrip Spring Lake, John Kouw, 13100 on fuesday evening.The speaker| Chester Raak and Alvin Laarman.
Junior Mersman family of Holland
Winners
Riley; Mrs Johanna Brinks, 168 'was Lconcio
Yao, a Chinese stu-l Winners of the
no Yao.
V* B,Urt BIl,,urfema
riding in a car were guests of Mr. and MrsEast 16th St ; Wilbur Vander Kolk.jdent at
Charles N. Morsman.
Street Names Changed
*: under were os follows \ -id
Si
Rock,ordI West Central St..
°£,.!L
Zeeland, when
rou,e •' Hamilton Mrs Sherwin '<»tioii.tl k.idors were Mi and
Mrs. Jim Kloosterman and JanOther events includedegg race, the accident occurred, according
square dance turns, doverleaC to Zeeland city police. Ronand J. et and Mrs. Olert Garvelink and
Gary of New Gronigen were Satur*
families informing them of Mrs Norman Harper, 1640 South Harris Nybo^r are both in Holland
'
ort' V‘ot> Haak- 1 dinners of the B ’ awards were speed and action, ring around the Van HuiUema, 18. of route 3,
day callers at the home of their
horse
which
was
for
members
and
changes in names of streets on . Shore Dr ; Mrs Mary Crock, 657 ! Hospital,both having undergone
Buur#emr Ervta* I'aar- Pam Rhode Fred Walters, and
Zeeland, whose car collided with mother Nick Elwnga
old timers as well.
which they reside City Council ((.’mat sehap Rd : Mn. Randall surgery last
man' Ered Walters and Karla Karla gutenecht
the one driven by Gras, was is-| Mr. and Mrs H. H. Vander
approved23 such name changes j
West lUt St ; Jose Tom Lugten. Calvin lathman and j
|n showmanship for those 14
Laur*"i*utt'* '“*« "y P«fc* to (ite Mol™ 'v'ZdT Z' John
at its Au|. 21 meeting,
\an Unit and Scott Buursema wu > to yield the right of wav to thrm»«ih ,,
Rivera, 259 East Ninth
lUrry kempker» have rjcttved Ah m Kuyers, Ted Raak, Lauren | years old and over
yield the right of way to through; home at Allendale following the
awards I second highest.
i traffic.
.Sunday evening service.
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Engaged

in

Home Ceremony

Miss Elizabeth Bouwmari

Mis* Joan Mary Von Hoven
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van Hoven
of 236 West Washington St., -Zeeland, announce the engagement of
their daughter. Joan Mary, to
Kenneth Eugene Vos, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Vos oi 139 West

Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman of
East Saugatuck announce the engagement of their daughter,Elizabeth, to Roger Langworthy.
Mr. Lang worthy is the son of
Mt. and Mrs. Stanley Langworthy
of 526 West 20th St.

20th St.

An

Engaged Wed

Smith-Kolean Vows Read

12, 1963

April wedding is being plan-

ned.

Mr. ond Mrs. Gory

A double ring ceremony on Aug.
24 in

St Francis de Sales Church

united in marriage Miss Jacque-

Jan Kolean. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Kolean. Jr. of
line

534 Howard Ave., and Gary George
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. George

B. Smith of 1933 South Shore Dr.
The Rev. James M Bozung officiated at the morning rites before a settingof pastel colored
gladioli and candelabra.Vera Kay
Lewis played wedding music as
the bride approached the altar
with her father.
Miss Joyce Marie Grossmid
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grassmid of
Allendale announce the engagement of their daughter, Joyo*\
Marie, to Arvin Dale Wierda, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wierda
of West Olive.
Miss Grassmid is a graduate of
Grand Rapids Junior College Division of Practical Nursing. Mr.
Wierda is a student at Calvin Col-

French taffeta

Georg* Smith
(Hollond lllustrotivephoto)
Mary Louise Lagers, flower girl
and cousin of the bride, was dressed identicallyto the bride and carried a white basket filled with
rose petals. Ring bearer was David Bruce Kolean.
The groom chose his brotherin-law, James Vande Vusse as
best man. Art Dirk.se served as
groomsman and Peter Lugers
seated the guests.
For the occasion the bride’s
mother chose a rayon crepe with
schiffli embroiderysheath dress
and jacket of taupe brown and

,

of Chantilly lace featured a sabri-

V
Wk

. ‘

4

Miss Shoron Kay Van Rhee

ter. Sharon Kay. to Harold Diepen-

suit of turqoise blue with match-

horst, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing accessoriesand a corsage of
Harvey Diepenhorst,822 Central
white gardenias.
Ave.
sleeves. The bouffant skirt was
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher J.
A spring wedding is being planfashionedwith a lace panel inser- Smith, aunt and uncle of the
tion meeting a tiny bow at the groom, were master and mistress ned.
midriff. A pearl crown securedher of ceremonies at a receptionin
elbow-lengthsilk veil. She carried the Marquee for 40 guests.Mrs.
a bridal bouquet of long stemmed Gary Schippa and Mrs- Peter
white roses and rose buds
lege.
Schippa were in charge of gifts.
Serving her sister as maid of Kirk Kolean. brother of the bride,
honor, Miss Bonita Kolelh wore passed the guest book.
a powder blue floor-length sheath
For their wedding trip to Ft.
gown of imported rayon moire Lauderdale,Fla. the bride changbrocade,overlaidwith golden me- ed to a winter white knit suit with
tallic thread roses, in the sheath
cinnamon brown trmming and
Sometimesa nice warm act of skirt a tony bow of matching ma- matching accessories.
terial at the midrff.She wore a
The bride attended Central
friendshipis recalled, and everysatin open crowned pill box hat Michigan University and the
body feels better because of it.
with a gold veil, and carried a groom is a student at Western
Such was the experienceof City
Manager Herb Holt on a recent long stemmed deep velvet red Michigan Unversty. The couple
rose.
visit with Eugene Silveri; execuwill live in married student housBridesmaid, Karen Lou Kolean.
tive vice president of the Joliet Reing at Western Michigan Univergion Chamber of Commerce in sister of the bride, was dressed
identically to the maid of honor sity, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Illinois.It seems Mr. and Mrs.
Silveri and their dog once came to
Holland as tourists.It was late in able 80-year-old oriental. Mr. Osh- land of Phaildelphia.Pa., are
se-

quins and pearls and long tapered

UoUsjua

the afternoon, raining, and. weary ira, in "Teahouseof the August
from the day's travel, they were Moon.” Geno. only 22 years old,
searching for motel accommoda- is a disc jockey in Salt Lake City
tions when they became lost in the and before coming to Saugatuck
neighborhoodof Mr. and Mrs. Bill had spent five months with the
Brewer. 437 Cleveland Ave. The Bishop Co. in Santa Barbara, ft
Brewers invitedthefn into their was his first year as an apprenhome to freshen up. fed them in- tice with the Red Barn company.
cludingthe dog. locatedmotel accommodations and led them to the
People who attended performan-

ond Mn.

Jerry Alon Bromer

(Esttnbtrgphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rhee of
212 Maple St., Zeeland, announce
IT'!?!!? ! (Ton 'cam^iIO'herAcolslge^The
gown. The bodice groom’s mother selected a silk the engagement of their daugh-

na necklinecomplemented by

Mr

living in a duplex at 216 East 25th
St. Mr. Sutherlandis an engineer

Miss Kathleen Ann Balys
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Balys of
Grand Rapids announce the en«
gagementof their daughter,Kathleen Ann. to Roger Glenn Buurma. son of Mrs. Carl Buurma of

with General Electric. There are

Mr. ond Mrs. Vincent R. Kleylo
(Hollond llluitrotiv#pho»o)
Marriage vows were solemnized
John D. Elliott Jr. serve Mr.
Aug. 31 at 5 p.m. between Lois Kleyla as best man. Ushers were
Anne Heidema and Vincent Ro- Fredric Heidema. Gilbert Heidema and Raymond Sartim.
bert Kleyla III
Organist Betty Veenhoven acThe bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert L. Heidema, 908 companied Mr. and Mrs. Emory
East Eighth St. The groom’s par- Mclver who sang.
A reception was held immediateents are Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Robert Kleyla, II, 517 Morse Ave., ly following the ceremonyfor 135
guests. Assistingat the punch
Ridgefield.N.J.
The home of the bride's parents bowls were Mr and Mrs. Wesley
was the scene for the double ring Heidema and Mr. and Mrs. Harceremonyperformed amid decora- old Wolbert.In the gift room were
tions of gladioli tinted cranberry Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wigger and
red and pink. The bride'suncle, Mr. and Mrs Mike Barnes. Mr.
the Rev. John Heidema.officiat- and Mrs. TheodoreVander Beek
ed at the ceremony.
were at the guest book. Master
A gown of egg shell white vel- and mistress of ceremonies were
veteen with a scoop necklineand Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sartini.
scalloped bolero over decrystalizFor their honeymoon the bride
ed satin was chosen by Miss Hei- wore a deep green jersey wool
dema for her wedding. She wore dress with black accessoriesand
a finger tip veil of velveteenwith the corsage from her bridal boupearls and carriedpink and white quet.
.
Mrs. Kleyla is a graduate of

Miss Jeanne Diane Sprick

Wed

to Jerry

Alan Bramer

Bethel Reformed Church was or as best man and groomsmen
decorated with bronze and yellow were Robert Bramer and Richard
Bramer, also brothers of the
gladioli, ferns, palms and spiral
groom. Gary Kolean and Hugh
candles for the ceremony which Harper acted as ushers.
united Miss Jeanne Diane Sprick , For the occasion. Mrs Sprick
and Jerry Alan Bramer m mar- chose a royal blue double knit
suit with black accessoories
riage.
Miss Sprick was escortedto the complementedwith a corsage of
altar by her father, where the white carnationslipped with blue.
Rev. John Van Ilarn performed The groom's mother selected •
the double ring ceremony Friday brown dress with gold accessories,
night. Mrs. Elaine Becksvoort Her ensemblewas accented with
played traditional wedding music a corage of gold and white carand accompanied Jack Bocskoolas nations

"The Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buitcndorp
Lord's
of Fremont were master and mis.
Parents of the couple are Mr. i tress of ceremonies at the recepand Mrs. Ray Sprick of 649 West lion for 160 guests held in the
23rd St., and Mr. and Mrs. Ber- chirch basement. Other attendants
nard J. Bramer of 438 Randall St., i wire Ray Snyder and Miss
Miss Rose Mary Heidema as Tracy's Beauty Academy and has
jLueUa Walt, punch bowl; Carolyn
maid of honor wore a cranberry
also completed two years at Hope
Miss Sprick chose a full length Sterk and Pat Bosma. gift room,
red velveteendress and a pearl
gown of delustered satin, featuringand Shirlby Knapp and Dennis
crown She carried a corsage of College. Mr. Kleyla is a graduate
a sweetheart neckline trimmed spric guest book,
pink roses and pink and white car- of Hope where he was affiliated
with re-embroideredaleneon lace. For a wedding trip to Canada,
with the Knickerbocker Fraterninations.
sequins and pearls, with short the bride changed to a threenations. Kathleen Sue Sartinl, ty
sleeves.The aleneon lace, pearl piece navy blue knit suit with
bridesmaid, was dressed identi- The couple is at home at 5 Laird
ami sequins were retraced on the reo accessoriesand a corsage of
Place, CliffsidtPark, N.J.
cally
front panel of the bouffant skirt red roses.
Small pleats in the back were The bride is a graduate of
accented by a large bow and the ' Holland High School and is cmInjured
full skirt eased into a chapel-length ! ployed as cashier at Domestic
train. She carried a single red rose. Finance Co. The groom is a CooAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Hits
Matron of honor was Mrs. Doug persville High School graduate and
Friday were Jimmie Lee Schaap.
Mrs. CorneliusKammeraad. 17, Knap, sister of the bride, and is lab assistant at Eagle Ottawa
340 James St.; Linda Volkers. East
of 892 College Ave., was reported bridesmaids were Miss Marlene Leather Co. Grand Haven.
Saugatuck; Edna Lindsey. 2456
in good condition at Holland Hos- Blok and Miss Virginia Drnek. Following the honeymoon, the
56th St., Fennville;Curtis Bielby,
pital today where she was admit- All wore gold silk organza dresses couple will be at home at route 2.
934 Oakdale Ct.; Chester Wojtoted early Sunday morning lor se- styled with full skirts featuring Pre-nuptialshowers were given
wicz. route 1, Grand Haven; Thomroebuds at the back of the waist, by the Mesdames Jennie Bishop,
as White, 930 South Washington; vere head lacerations and loss of
part of her first finger on the Their veils were held in place by Anne Kieft, Elsie Mattison and
Tillie Oudman, 117 South Park,
a matchingrosebud. Miss Knap Fannie Wilcox; the Mesdames
Spring Lake; Minnie Kalmink, left hand.
Mrs. Kammeraad was riding carried a bouquet of bronze con- ! Donna Mokma. Nora Mokma and
route 1, Hamilton: David Marlink,
with her husband, Cornelius.21. .non ball mums and the brides- Mae Mokma; the Mesdames
368 West 19th St.; Harry G. Jawhen their car hit an abutment at maids carriedyellow cannon ball! Sharon Buitendorp,Joyce Brame.
cobs, route 1; Larry Beets, route
and Helen Bramer; the Misses
US-31 and Felch St. Kammeraad mums.
5.
Dale Bramer assisted his broth Marlene Blok and VirginiaDrnek.
was released from the hospital
Discharged Friday were Robin
De Jonge. 10537 Paw Paw Dr.; after he was treatedfor fractured
ribs and nose.
The largest bed in the world is
Steven Diekema. 2476 142nd Ave.;
Kammeraad told Ottawa County
Dennis Equirel. route 1, Pullman;
the Great Bed of Ware, dating
Mrs. Beverly Easter, 1542 Birch- sheriff deputieshe apparentlyfell
from 1580 from the Crown Inn. now
wood. Chicago; Mrs. Parker W. asleep, causing his car to go off
preserved in the Victoria and Althe
road
and
strike
the
cement
Everitt and baby, 165 Reed Ave.;
bert Museum, London.
Fall
Mrs. Allen Hendricks. 321 Mar- abutment at the median strip.
quette; Mrs. Ken Hokse and baby,
The Holland Classical Union
route 5; Mrs. Joseph Payne Jr.. Michele BOSS Has Party
Board members met at Hope
15453 Ransom St.; David Scham- /s
d:.aLJ-„
per. 726 Pine Bay Ave.; Mri.|0n Her Fourth birthday
Church Friday afternoonand com
Harm Van Munster, 279 West 22nd
Michele Boss was honored at a pleted plans for the annual fall
St.; Harry Vork. 86 West 32nd St.;
party on her fourth birthdayanni- missionary conference to be held
Mrs. William Wright and baby, versary last Thursday given by Oct 10 in Maplewood Reformed
he sang “Because" and

Prayer."

roses.

Coopersville.

Hospital Notes Two

When

Abutment

Car

no children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Curnick of
Zeeland have purchased a home at
410 Wildwood Dr. The Curnicks are
formerly of Evansville,Ind., and
Holland.
Mr. Curnick is with Mead JohnThe bride-elect is a graduate of
motel.
ces of "Tobacco Road" couldn't son id Zeeland. They have four Grand Rapids Union High School
Holt wrote the Brewers: “It is help but be impressedby the children
and Grand Rapids Junior College.
Mr. Silveri’s opiRion today that quantities of sand and dirt on the Mr. and Mrs. Art Burlingame She is presently attending WestHolland is just about the nicest, stage, stimlulating an outdoor Jr. and young son of Danville, ern Michigan University.
friendliest, most beautiful com- scene at a rundown sharecropper's111.,are living at 106 West 13th St.
Mr. Buurma is a gnduate of
Mr- Burlingame is with Donnelly Holland High School and is atmunity in the country. He is a home in Georgia.
real believer and champion of
What they didn’t know was that Mirrors.
tending the Universityof MichiHolland’s Dutch hospitality.It after the play's run, the dirt was
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Garcia of gan.
would be difficultto evaluate the all collected and returned to the Havana. Cuba, are living in an
contribution to Holland's status that farmer who lent it in the first apartment at 47 East 16th St. The
couple is sponsoredby the Central
you folks as private citizens made place.
by this spontaneous act of friendAvenue Christian Reformed
ship to weary strangers,but it
Church. There are no children.
It’s newcomer time again. City
strkes me as being extremely im- Hostess Huldah Bequette was parMr. and Mrs. Victor E. Beck
portant. May 1 congratulateyou
and eight children of Bay City
ticularly busy during August wel1764 East I8th St.
both."
coming a large number of new ar- are living at 72 East 22nd St.
her parents.Mr. and Mrs. Clare Church
AdmittedSaturday were Mrs. Boss at their home. 1270 South The afternoonsession will begin
Mr. Beck is a Jewel Tea Salesrivals in the city.
Another kind word about Hol- First to be greeted on Aug. 1 man.
Jonathan Klinesteker,4289 30th Shore Dr.
at 1 30 p.m. and guest speaker
land came this way from Dr. A.A.
St.. Burnips; Karen Boerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dykstra of
were Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Vander
Games were played with prizes will be Mrs. Janet Vander Woude,
Marohn, former Holland resident Werf and their six children who Muskegonand two daughters have
route 3; Mrs John Boers. 169
awarded The guests also enjoyed housemother from Annville Instinew residingin Hollywood. Fla. are living in the president’s home moved to 217 160th Ave. Mr. DykFairbanks: Mrs. Anson Boersma,
Shetland pony rides. Assisting the tute in Kentucky Mrs John KlnarHe enclosed a clippingfrom a on Hope College campus. Dr. stra is the manager of the new
78 West 26th St.; Mrs. Carl Dams
hostess were Mrs. Paul Diepen- en and Mrs. Herman Ridder who
Florida newspaperwhich was a Vander Werf, a former Holland Steketee’s store in Holland.
and baby, 837 Graafschap Rd.; horst, Mrs James Rozeboom. will conduct devotions on the
letter to the editor from a reader resident and a graduate of Holland
Mrs. Larry De Boer and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hann of Ann
Mrs. Henry Zych and Mrs. Ken- theme "The Master Colleth for
commenting on an article on beau- High School and Hope College, is Arbor have purchased
2621 William Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit
home
neth Etterbeck. ice cream and Thee" taken from John 11. 28
tiful flowers in Hamburg. GerGlatz, 169 Hope Ave.; Luke Lamthe new president of Hope College. at 76 West 16th St. They have two
Mrs. Jerry Veldman will install
cake were served and favors were
many.
bers, 42 Graves PL; Edward SieHe and his family came here from daughters.Mr. Hann is an attorney
new officers and there will be a
presented to the guests.
The woman wrote that those who
gers. route 4; Mrs. Jimmie Ten
Lawrence. Kans.. where Dr. Van- with the firm of Ten Cate. TownAttending were Andrea Berry, coffee hour at the close of the
cannot afford to travel to Ham- der Werf headed the chemistry send and Cunnigham.
Broeke, 31 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Debbie Darrow, Cindy Diepen- afternoon meeting served by the
burg should arrange a visit to Hol- department of the Universityof
Myron
Tretheway.
772
Mary
Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carpenterand
horst. Rich Zych. Tracy Boss, Deb- Maplewood church
land. Mich., in May to see the Kansas for several years.
James E. Van Dyke. 644 West
two children of Big Rapids are
An impressive evening session
bie Diepenhorst.Sally Rozeboom.
tulips and they would find the trip
22nd
St
;
Stanley
Van
Otterloo,
Welcomedthe same day were the living at 100 West Ninth St. Mr
Don Rozeboom, Pam Rozeboom. is being planned with Harold Ver
just as rewarding.
163 East 25th St.
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Ridder and Carpenter is employed by Holland
Berkmoes of the Board of EducaMiss Mory Jane Nelson
She continued:“Once a year a
AdmittedSunday were G«r!.
their three young daughters who Die Casting Co
tion as guest speaker,
Mrand
Mrs.
Robert
Nelson
of
tulip festival is held there and one
Simmons
mmons, route i. Hamilton;
.W.,y"*
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney L. Guiles
are living at 580 Central Ave. Rev.
can see acres of the beautiful Ridder is the new president of of Sparta are living at 1524 East Caledonia announce the engage- Anna Te Roller. 343 Pine Ave.; Zych, Tom Zych. Charyl Lancer. A devotionalperiod will be conJerry Lancer. Nella Mulder. Scott ducted by Mrs. Calvin Vander
ment of their daughter,Mary Jane,
flowers. The residents, mostly of
Western Theological Seminary. The 16th St. Mr. Guiles is employed to Wayne Tanis. son of the Rev. Mrs. Juan Garcia, route 4; Mrs. Boss, Susan Etterbeek,Sally Et- Werf and Mrs. Henry Zylstra. The!
Dutch extraction, continue to folLamar
McDaniel,
route
2.
Zeeland;
Ridders came to Holland from with John Thomas Batts Co. in and Mrs. Edward H. Tanis of 79
terbeek. Jeff Etterbeek, Kevin Rev. William A Swcts will close
low the customs of their homeland
Leroy Tooker, 612 Apple Ave.;
Zeeland.There are no children.
Lansing, 111.
John, Mark Diepenhorstand Jon- the evening meeting with prayer
West 12th St.
such as washing houses outside as
Mrs.
Ernest
Corey.
173
Pine
St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hobgood of
Mr. and Mrs Laurence C. Marathan Etterbeek
Tuesday, Oct 22. is the date
Miss
Nelson
attended
Ottawa
well as inside. On this occasion
Sparta; Mrs. Jimmie Wilson. 166!
rin and four children of Sumner, Detroit are living at 209 College Hills High School in Grand Rapids.
set for the workshop at Maplethey also scrub the main street of
Perry
St.;
Marie
Sanchez.
181
Mich., are living at 639 160th Ave. Ave. Mr. Hobgood is with the Mr Tanis attended Zeeland High
A Pathway of Plenty,”feaUir-|woodReformed Church from 71
th< town. For this they wear woodMr. Marris is employed by Tulip State Highway Department. There School, Central College in Pella. East 17th St.; William Keller. ing audience participationin a to 9 p.m.
en* shoes, availablein all sizes ”
Fennville.
are no children.
City Duck Farm.
Iowa, and is a teacher at HamilDischarged Sunday were Jimmie
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burch and ton High School.
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Duffield
to the Hall of Free Enterpriseat
The median age of all women
Herold Hunt. Eliot professorof
Schaap. 340 James St; Norman
and young son of Kokomo. Ind., young daughter of Grand Rapids A winter wedding is planned.
the New York World's Fair. 1964- workers is now 41 years, reports
Education at Harvard University
Smith. 18 East 13th St.; Fred Ten
are living at 131 Dartmouth. Dr. are living at 251 Washington Ave.
65.
the U.S. Department of Labor.
and a former Holland resident, is
Cate, 29 East 18th St.; Thomas
Duffield is opening a dental office Mr. Burch is a police officer in
one of eight recipients of the
New
Owners
Take
Over
White,
930 South Washington; Mrs.
Holland.
Award of the Silver Buffalo by the in Holland Heights.
I James Zoerhof, route 2, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Updegraff Belvedere Rest Home
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van BrugNationalCouncil of the Boy Scouts
gen of Valley City, N.D.. have pur- and son of Grand Rapids are livof America. The award was given
The BelvedereChristian Rest Released From Hospital
chased a home at 88 East Ninth ing at 168 Reed Ave. Mr. Updefor his contributionand his long
Home
localed at 36.56 63rd St., has
gfaff is the new band director at
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
After Car Hits Train
associationwith the Boy Scouts. St. Mr. Bruggen is the new custobeen sold by the owners, Mr. and
dian at Dimnent Memorial Chapel. West Ottawa
Daniel
C.
Wehrmeyer,
17.
of
363
Hunt was mayor of Holland High
Mrs. Thomas Rozema. to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Cooper of
Fourth Ave . was released from
School in the period preceding the The Van Bruggens have been living
'* I T0'pD^n 'ITaL-*'
"I ^rs* Stanley Ellens and Mr. and
temporarily at 55 West 13th St. | Jackson have purchased a home at M„ r]arJ„ paKor frftm
1‘120’s. He returned to Holland in
Mrs. Clarence Faber from Cufler- Holland Hospital Saturday alter he
646 Washington, Mr. Cooper is
Their childrenare grown
was treatedfor lacerations of the
35-Year Veterans
1947 to make a speech when the
ville.
Their son. Gary and his wife, manager of the Michigan Employ*
Holland schools celebrated their
Both Ellens and Faber are grad- face and right knee he received
In Our City Schools
when the car he was driving hit a
centennial.
train
engine
at
the
C
Ii
O
tracks
at
ing and have had years of experEdward Donivon, Lucille Dcnivan,
The season at the Red Barn | in an apartment at 51 East 15th St.
ience at Pine Rest Hospital. Both Eighth St. Engineer was Harold
Morion Shockson, Minnie Bennett, ond Mae WhitTheatre at Saugatuck is over for j Mr Van Bruggen is a mechanic, Laff for the day:
are licensed by the state and the Bosman. 43. of GrandviUe.
another year, and many are the i at Barber Ford and his wife is, A woman likes a man with a will Home will be "under licensed supBoth the train and car were gomer each have served our Holland schools at least
memories of the equity players. ] Caching in Lincoln
of his own. if it's made out in her ervisionat all times.
ing about 25 miles an hour when
35 years. Hundreds of local people remember them
Mr and Mrs. Carl S. Landis of favor.
the businessstaff and the appren
The new owners took over their the car smashed into the side of
with affection from their own school days, ond wish
Pittsburgh. Pa., purchased a home
You know the honeymoonis over | duties on Sept 1. The Rozemas the engine. Holland police said.
tices.
One of the most memorable per- at 643 West 24th St. Mr. Landis is | when all the baby talk is done by have begun a resort business at The car, a total wreck, was tossed
them well.
Macatu
formance this year by an ap- with the agricultural departmentthe
aside by the train and sliced a
EXPRESS, INC.
prentice was given by Geno Ha at H J Heinz Co. The couple has Too many girls think a woman's
traffic signal off near the (racks
| work is done when she sweeps
?ens, studentat the Universityof three
Tristan da ('unha Is an Island Wehrmeyer was Issued a ticket for
luh. who appeared ai a vener-j Mr. and Mrs. James W. Suther- down the aisle.
i m the South . Atlantic. _ ___
careless driving.
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through the State Farm

“CAR FINANCE PLAN,,
Here's how you may save
when you buy your next
car through the State

Farm

“Car Financa Plan." You
save on financing with the
low-cost auto loan

I'll help

you arrangethrough a cooperating bank. And you'll
get economicalState Farm
Mutual automobile insurance. For complete details call

me today!
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HOLLAND MOTOR

•

i

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

AGENT

AGENT

Your lanuly insurance

mtn

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th

St.

AuthorizedRepresentatives
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DANCE CHAMPS Jim

Glfltz, right,

Darleno Dirkso. left, and

are flanked by their many

dance trophies they have mm as a team. Darlene
Ls the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dirkse and
Jim is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerdt Glatz
Both will he juniors at HollandHigh School. They
took third place this summer at Detroitin the
MichiganDance Masters Gmtest and came in

first in

waltz, swing, fox trot, cha cha and

in

Miami the two
took first place in waltz and were fourth place
overall in the National Dance Masters contest.
The pair will compete for InternationalDance
Masters contest in Detroitin November.

India

ARRANGEMENT —

The outdwr fireplace at

the

home

WINS HORSEMANSHIP TROPHY

the arrangement"Wastelands of Prairie" done by Mrs. O.W.
I/Avry for all the fall flower show and tour of the Holland
(iarden Club Thursday afternoon.Shown admiring the display
are Mrs. Don Burrows (left)and Mrs. Sennett, general chairman.
The arrangement includedyucca, various cacti, topped with tiny
yellow mums. Driftwood surrounded by sand formed the base
and
(Penna-Sas photo

background.

Arrangements Win Honors
At Garden Club Tour, Tea

pony, Bit O’ Sunshine'sShower. Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Vandenberg Jr. Kristy’s parents, also
entered their 42" Roadster pony, Rangemore*
Gold Venture, who won top honors in his class
and then went on to take the $115 Roadster
Stake.
*

>

T

Miruri, a former Latin

—

Kristy
Vandenberg, 10, won the Ernest Paul Richardson Memorial Trophy in children'shorsemanship at the Michigan State Fair Coliseum on
Sunday, Sept. 1. Out of a field of 25 entrants,
Kristy won top honors with her dapple and white

of Mrs. 'Lincoln Sennett, South Shore Dr., was a perfect setting for

^aruri Visits
George Pelgrims
Jimmy

rings

SAFARI

tional Dance Masters contest. In

Community Ambassador Notes
Area Differences

were

first in overall at Chicago in the Chicago Na-

en

New Professors Joining

Faculty at College This Fall

Ten new professorshave been Clelland. a 1958 graduate of Caladded to the Hope Collegefaculty vin College,has been serving as
Mrs. Harry Wetter and Mrs. Fred for the coming academic year, a graduate research assistant in
Pickel also carriedout the theme according to Dr. William Vandcr- the Michigan State University
ol "California— Here We Come!" lugt, Dean of the College.
School of Labor and Industrial
Mrs. William Bradford, Mrs. KenCharles Aschbrenner,a 1959 Relatibns.
neth Peirce,Mrs. John Kittredge graduate of the University of
A native of Holland Paul Van
and Mrs. Warren Merriam served Illinois will be an instructorin Fassen. returns to teach in the
as hostesses.
piano and music theory in the Hope College biologydepartment
Mrs. ThaddeusTaft was given Hope College music department.
Van Fassen, a Hope alumnus of
graduated with a degree in Econo- from 2 to 5.
the majority of votes in the home
Aschbrenner received his Mas- 1956, received his Master of Scimics in 1956. He returned to his
The arrangements were judged of Mrs. Sennett. Her "Fruits of the ter of Music degree from Yale ence degree from Michigan State
home in Guayaquil, Ecuador.
by club members and the winning Land" arrangementfeatured the University and has spent two sum- Universityin 1962. He formerly
He was appointed manager of arrangements announced after the statue of pioneer farmer on a
mers at the ConservatoireAmeri- taught in the biologydepartment
McCann-Erickson, a U.S. advertour by Mrs. LincolnSennett, gen- cherry chest, against a paneled caine, Fontainebleau,France.
tising agency with offices in
eral chairman.
wall, with iris foliageviburnum
Ecuador in I960. His technological
Mrs. Nelson Clark’s entry, "Lob- cranberries and an overflowingbag
ster Claws," was the winning ar- of potatoesto carry out her
rangement in the home of Mrs. theme. Second honors were given
Kenneth Campbell where the to Mrs. Don Burrows with Mrs. O.
theme
was "New England’s Rock- W. Lowry placingthird with her
The
name
Nagpur
means
"city
sions and wars which were taking
bound Coast." She used rustic red fireplace arrangement.
place in the northern area. There- of snakes." This f was told while
gladioli and . dahlias with canna
Also on display at the Sennett
fore the south is also much more we were walking along the edge
leaves in a wooden pedestalcon- home was an antiquetable featurtraditional than the north in their
of the jungle. It seems the city
tainer. Mrs. William Vandenberg, ing an inlaid United States map
observances of the caste system, hits many cobras and deadly scorJr., received the second award or its top. It was made by Mrs.
religion and customs.
pions. hut they rarely bother the
with third place being given to Sennett’s father, the late Fritz N.
Another very noticeablediffer- people.Because the cobra is the
Mrs. Charles Sligh 111. Mrs. Ed-jJonkman.Theme for the Sennett
ence is the food preparation. South- form and symbol of a major Hinward Brolin and Mrs- Sligh were home was "The Wide Prairie:
ern food contains far too many du god. it is sacred. If one of these
hostesses were Mrs. Burrows, Mrs.
hostesses.
chilies for my taste! Even most snakes is killed by a person, it
Mrs.
Herbert
Childress used Marvin K a h 1 e r, Mrs. Donald
of the northern people cannot di- it believed the cobra will take
fruits and vegetables,includinga Hogue and Mrs. Sennett.
gest them Generally speaking, revenge on his family.Each year,
The tour concludedwith a tea at
carrot girl coming through a trelwheat is the main staple of the the city has a festival in honor
lis to carry out the theme of the home of Mrs. J. Donald
north while rice is the main staple of the snakes in which the HinSouthern Hospitality” in the gar- Jencks. Mrs. Leonard Dick's cenof the south.
dus feed eggs and milk to all the
den of the Raymond Kuiper home. terpiece of varying shades of yelThe clothes of the southern wo- cobras which they can find in the
The entry of Mrs. Huger Burnham low and green arranged with
men are very brightly colored and area.
was voted a second place winner. roses, snapdragons, grapes and
worn with much jewelry. One wo- This will be the last letter I will
Third place was awarded to Mrs. bells of Ireland, with a touch of
man may wear two nose rings, write before reluming.
W. C. Kools. Hostesseswere Mrs. ivy to carry out the line, won top
James Malcolm
Herbert Cook, Mrs. Harry Tueting, honors. Mrs. Bocks took second
may be Uth and 12th graders novv
Jimmy Maruri
Mrs. Donald Rector and Mrs. place with her arrangement with
attendingHudsonvillcHigh Schocp
Kuiper.
third place going to Mrs. Robert
Edward E. Ericson
advertising training included a six
| if they want to finish there. In
White clematis and iris leaves Wolbrink."Midwest Home Sweet
weeks
seminar
in
Lima.
Peru,
a
.
< that case tuitionwill be paid by the
vard Universityand received his
used in a black usubata,in a uni- Home" was the theme.
four-weekcourse in New York and
Zeeland District.
que two part arrangementwon Co-Chairm°n and hostesses at
Ph. D. from the University /
All students in grades lower thpn conventions in Lima and San first place for Mrs. Austin Bocks the Jencks home were Mrs. C. C.
Chicago. Clark has also taken 12
Juan,
Puerto
Rico.
tiie 11th must attend Zeeland
in the home of Mrs. Leonard Zick. Candee and Mrs. T. Fredwick
Approximately 4(H) persona gathMaruri
is president of the Guayatrips
abroad tor cultural and reSchools, unless they attend paroHer entry of "MountainPeaks" Coleman. Pouringduring the afterered at OveriselPicnic grounds chial schools. If they remain in quil. Junior Chamber of Comerce,
search purposes.
was placet! on a black table in a noon were Mrs. Joseph Lang, Mrs.
Saturday afternoon for the Holland other pub|it.hlgh schools wil, founder of the Sales Executive
room of Oriental decor. Second J. J. Brower, Mrs. L. W. Lamb,
James Malcolm, who will be an
Hitch Co., Local 284. I AW . AF L- pay their own tuition.
Club and an active member of the
and third place arrangements by- Sr. and Miss Gertrude Steketee.
instructor
of speech, comes to
CIO, picnic, the first in 10 years.
The announcement of the annex- Hotary Club. Ho was chosen this
Activities began at 1:30 p.m and
year
to
be
one
of
two
men
from
Hope
with
a B. A. from Wheaton
ation was made following the JeeZeeland Chief of Police L. VoldOne of the big events in which
continued to « p m. with games
land School Board meeting Tues- Guayaquil to study under the U.S.
College, a B. D. from Fuller Theoand prizes for all ages. Gifts were
Agency for International Develop- hcer was appointed to the Civil Troop 21 will participate this month
day night.
logical Seminary, and a S. T. M.
is the Grand Valley Scout Counalso presented to all children two
Defense Committeeof the MichiZeeland High School student and ment at the Harvard School
from Union Theological Seminary.
cil's 50th anniversaryCamporeeto
years and under
Business
Administration
from
July
san
Association
of
Chiefs
of
Police.
Junior Rotarian Bruce Vqnder
For three years Malcolm stuided
be held Sept. 27-29 at the Ionia
The catered * u pper included Meu|en was guest speaker at tues- 5 through Aug. 25.
it was announced Friday by Arthur
acting with Lee Strasberg and
baked beans, potato salad, hot day-s meeting of the Zeeland Uo- An eight-week’strip to major Pears, president of the association. County Fairgrounds.
More than 2,500 bpys are expectSanford Meisner in New York
dogs, barbecue, milk, ice cream. |lary
cities and marketing areas followFour Zeeland police officers enCity. In addition to teaching
coffee and
B|.u(.e reiaipii o( h|s ex. ed the course at Harvard. It was tcretf the pistol marksmanshiped to attend the weekend campout.
speech courses.Malcolm will asGenera! chairman for the picnic : perienccs as the Zeeland Club's during this trip with 90 represen- competition at the 26th annual The campsiteswill be divided into
sist in the collegetheatre.
was Robert tlarper In charge of ; representalivest„ the Rotary's tatives from 40 countries that Michigan Police Shoot in Jackson 11 district areas accommodating
100 troop campsites.
the program was Warren Johnson Camp Kmi,ry [his wmraer. He waJ Maruri stopped at Uie Pelgrims. Thursday.
Miss Della Vander Kolk, a Hope
The boys will participate in. alHerbert W. Hines
alumna, will teach two sections of
and food was Horace Troosl. Allen introducedhy ju|lu, Schlppei.
They had visitedthe West and
Shooting on Zeeland’s team numbanfora arrange,)the a lenilaneej Nll<, wwk Miss Ma[y
were en route to Detroit and East- ber 1 was Chief L. Veldheer and most all phases of scoutcraft.
freshman English. Miss Vander
The 39th Station Hospital of the
and publicity. On Ihe building and
Iligh Sl.hool lcad![r and ern cities
Kolk. who retiredthis year, repatrolmanL. Pluister.On the numThe guests were: Mrs. Martin B. ber 2 team was patrolmenJ. U. S. Army Reserve will be on
grounds committee was Hugh liar ,|crman Mi|lcr scholantliptravceived her M. A. from Columbia
hand to handle seriousinjuries or
per Jr. Games were arranged hy
Isenhoff, Byron Center: Mrs. For- Buurscma and R. Geerlings.
University. She was formerlyhead
eler, will be the Rotary's guest
Warren Johnson, Clyde Tuggle. speaker.Miss Hager is director of est Lee, Gramjville;Mrs. Harry Zeelandofficersshoot in the class illnesses.
of the English department at
George Blood, Bill Funckes and guidance and counselingat Zee- Van Dam. Allegan: Mrs. Fred Van D competition,for departments
Muskegon Community College.
Frank Catron.
Dam.
Hamilton; Mrs. John
Yonder
land
........ - ...... .....
- ...... ...... with 19 officers or less.
Infant
The program included two films
The
Rotary
Club also announced
......
uuuy uuo
- JamesLanipcn,
: ----- r
— t .....Mrs. i Several Zeeland City officials
By Judy Nu

ir

i

earrings, a dozen bangleson each American studentat Holland High

Holland'sCommunity Ambassador arm' ankle rings, toe rings and
We have just spent several days rings on her fingers. The further
in Hyderabadand Madras, which < 8°uth a person goes, the scantier
is the furthered south we will
male clothing among the pooer
in India. Although the stay was classesbecome. The middle class
short, we noted many differencesmen often wear their dhotis like
between northern and southernIn- skirts ‘town to the ankles. A la[ge
1 shirt is worn over the top with
Probably the most noticeablea folded cloth called a tundu flung
differenceis the darker skin of over the shoulder. Others wear the
the southern Indian. In ages past, Mof' about the length of bermuda
the light-skinned Aryans invaded shorts and folded under the legs
northern India, intermarried,and 80 that it looks like a diaper,
at the same time pushed the dark- We have just begun our second
skinned Dravidiantribes south, homestay in Nagpur, a city conThe ancestors of the Dravidian | sidered a center point between
tribes have continued living in the north and south India. It is small,
south through the ages almost un- quiet, very green city reminding
touched by the subsequent inva- me very much of Holland, Mich.

go

dia.

now an advertising execu"SeptemberSafari,” the annual
tive in Ecuador, visited the
full home and garden tour was a
George Pelgrims of South Shore
pleasurablebeginning for the HoiDr., on Labor Day.
lend
Garden Club season as club
He was graduated from HHS
during his stay with the Pelgrim members and guests viewed arfamily and also attended the Uni- rangements .n homes along South
versity of Michigan where he was Shore Dr. on Thursday afternoon
School,

ii

Holland Hitch

Picnic Attracts

%

More Than 400

|

pop.

,

Hwf

|

..

,

.

High.
I
announced

13-Day-Old

-

D4V

Auxiliary Hears

concerning the \osemite National ^t it will man roadblocks and Konald Damstra- Mrs* lvan Van| spent this weekend on Mackinac
Report on State Work
Park and Mort Neff in "Michigan j pa8s out informationto travelers ! 'SJK :PU«la*>Z J° II" ’SuuaAaoM Island attendingthe annual meet- Dies in Hospital
GRAND
HAVEN
Gerald
Autumn
in connectionwith the Chamber of | Henry Van Dam- Vril'8land: I jng of the Michigan Municipal
A report on state department afCommerce "Progress Days"
Buurscma. Holland. Mrs League at the Grand Hotel, Sep- Francis Turgeon, 13-day-old son of
fairs was presented by Mrs. Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Olier Tul-geon of
__
jbrationin
r)vkstr;' and daughter,Sharon, tember 5 through 7.
Oudman at a meeting of. the DisRotary committeemen for the
Moll*n1®’
MayorFrankHooglandandcoun-17185 148th Ave., Spring Lake,
abled American Veterans Auxilidied
Saturday
afternoon
in
MunicRiMiHnn Tnu;n uin Vs-k/mi n . i, . I"'0^1'1 art' I)ick Ycrkey. Jason
,)om and daughter cilman Glen Bouwens, Calvin Faary last Thursday in the American
lUcndon limn hip School Dismc Srhl.ollint)(x (h
Beck . Phyliss and Mrs. Lee Brower of ber and Howard Stephenson and ipal Hospital. The child had been
Legion Club rooms. Mrs. Oudman
number 7 has become a part »«i
„„
u. „
Zutphen
m*r. '
» P“rt I cring and
iZutphn
their wives left Wednesday,and ill since birth.
recently was appointed to serve
(ho Zeoliind School District throush r , a^nS'"™'t
Miss Loys Isenhoff will marry they will tie joined by City Clerk
Surviving are the parents; two
her second term as a member on
recent action of the Ottawa Aretr, M s t'T a, , Folkertsma' a. Ronald Dykstra of Byron Center Leon Van Harn and City Attorney brothers.Erwin and Mike; a sisthe State Department Hospital
Intermediate School District, Zee.
, ar'f
cha,™“" f Sept 18 The bride-to-be was the
ter, Debbie, and the maternal
Hannes Meyers.
board.
land Supt. of SchoolsJ. F. Schip- tht CloU’es,,"e A>
"•be
recipient of many beautiful gifts. Thirty
nun) safety
saieiy pairoi
coys and
ana 8i«i«u|jaiciiia,
aim Mrs.
.vir
grandparents,.*n
Mr.. and
Theopatrol boys
Mrs. CorneliaOlin, commander,
per announced
j “
con"t'c',n "llh, hc . Zfclani1
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Huyser, Park girls from Zeeland Public and New dore Drum of Marquette.
presided at the business session
The Intermediate District, forct'l<,brah,m0rtl"
. St., gave a luncheon Saturday non- Groningen schools enjoyed a
—
Ronald W. Beery
and announced that on Sept. 27
merly the County Board of Educa’ f
. ...
oring their daughter, Mrs. Dick t0 Detroit to see the Tigers defeat W.J. Olive Honored
at Lake Forest College in Lake and 28 the auxiliarywill assist
II
1. .. .1
a
... a
W V W
Donald
A. (Tcllanil
tmn. set the former North Rlendon Saturday Qct. 5 with paintings on I •J!achil‘l€ who left Monday for her the Los Angeles Angels last WedForest. HI.
Distnct into the Zeeland District
foe parent chapter with their ‘anAnother new addition to the mu' Cal. The guests
‘ nesday.
nesdav. The youngsters
Youngsterswere
were At Ke®,0nfl'Conference
display in tin* City Hall auditorium home in Haywood.
Another returningalumnus. Ed- nual "Forget-Me-Not" flower
sajmbaj jeqj ,wt| p oj gtapjosoo
Mrs. Folkertsma urges all pro- were: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Huyser guests of the Zeeland Kiwanis PresidentF. J. Budinger of the sic departmet, Roger Davis, will ward E. Ericson. will teach in drive.
such action when any district has
fessionaland amateur artists to and family, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Club whose members also pro- Franklin Life Insurance Company be teaching organ and servingas
the English department.
not operated it's own school for a
Plans also were made for a rumparticipate in the first clothesline Huyser and family, Mrs. Gretel vided chaperones for the
was lhc pnncipal spcaker at a the college organist.
period of two years.
Ericson was graduated from mage sale to be held in October.
Kraak
and
family
and
Mr.
and
Art Show ever held in Zeeland.
The baseball outing for the safe- FranklinRegionalsales conference Davis received his Bachelor of Hope in 1961 and has since com- Lunch was served by Mrs. Shud
Members of the North Blendon
Pictures may Ik* sold at the Mrs. John De Winter and family. ty patroUersis sponsored annually held Saturday at the Warm Friend Music degree at the OberlinConmet with the Zeeland Board last
pleted course work for a doctor- Althuis and Mrs. Bert Bruischart.
Mrs. Keith Taylor and Mrs. Lau- by the
Role|
show, if the artist wishes to sell
servatoryof Music where he was
month to inquire about annexation.
ate at the Universityof Arkasas.
The next meeting of the Auxiliary
i ra Leenhouts of Miami, Fla., are
Ihe next visit of the Red Cross The conferencewas held primar- graduated in 1962. Early this year
Now no annexation election, nor them. There will he no entry fees, guests of their cousins.Mr. and
While at the University of Arkan- is scheduledfor Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Blooilmohilc in Zeeland is Mt lor
ily I" honor W. J. Olive on his 90th he was granted a Master of Music sas. Ericson served as a teachany oUter iwoediires, wm t* need,or “hibil
,Mrs. George Meengs. They are|UvpwilwI
September ..
11 ai
at nuwtv,m
RooseveltoulooI
School birthdayand his 6u years with the degree from Northwestern Univered because of the Ottawa Board's 11 ' s w*
ing and graduate assistant.
Andrew Mosier Jr. Dies
Each participant must bring his foav'n8 Rochester Port, September Horn 12 noon to 6 p.m. Appoint- Franklin Life
sity.
action
The Rev. David L. Clark will
own materialfor displaying his art 1 011 a Mediterranean trip and men! can be* made now with area
Ronald
W.
Beery,
currently
purAt 79 in Local Hospital
Budinger told the 30 Western
One small part of the former
leave his post at Christ Church.
"HI vis't foe Holy
chairman Mrs. John Yff at PR
suing
a •Ph.
at UitnMich- ivaunam Mass to tench
Michigan agents that Bill Olive
o -•• D. program .a,
».
North Blendon District, a parcel
Waltham. Mass, to teach history
Entries may Ik* brought to the, Mr'
Anthony Klingen- 2-6239
always been an active and loyal igan
‘Gan State University, will assume
assume ,
J
,^°!!er , r"
*
of atmut 2 acres, was set over into
at Hope.
show at the City Hall until 9 a m ' berg of Lansing.HI., are spending
In the past ten months Zeeland supporterof his community "The fondling
de^evenfo St. died Sunday mot
teaching duties in the physics dethe HudsonviJieDistrict.
on Oct 5 the day of the show, • a f("* d?ys w >fo their son and area residents have used 87 more Hollandarea owes Bill Olive a debt partment.
Clark received his Bachelor of nlnS ,n Ho|land Hospital follow
For the past two years North
Mrs. Jennie Diepenhorsf of 20 aau8hter-in-law. Mr and Mrs. John pints of blood from the Muskegon of gratitude," Budinger said, "for
Plamwell. Arts degree from Yale University in; an l>x,ended illness.
Beery, a native of Plainwell.
Blendon s elementary school has
South CentennialSt. gave a mis- j Kl'n8®nberg who returned Fridav
Kcgii.naiBlood Bank than have it was through the sales effortsreceived his Bachelor of Science in 1954 and is at present a
Uai 1l)orn in Hamil
been closed and the stludenls were
cellaneous shower honoring Miss ; from a two
,wn weeks
w<*eks vacation
vacation spent
Western Michigan didate for a degree in Doctor of \1
he. m donated to the bank in this of Bill and his associates that the degree trom
Irom
t^'
i !VCd ln Gary
sent to Allendale schools on a tuiLoys Isenhoff of Byron Center, in Park Rapids. Minn.
tion basis Some of the district's
c,
,
Franklin has paid over SI4 million University
University in 1957. SinceSince. this time
time
Theology at Harvard
hs
l,f® and work«
Mr and Mrs. Harold K. Johnson
Sat Aug 31 She was assisted by uid
von oi
Scou IToop J of Zeeland to people of this area. And there he has obtained three years exex'
,englneeral ,he (*ary Stee
high school students went to Hudby Mrs. Jack Bonzelaarof Holland
•onviile and some to Zeeland
at comw
a Kgmr
Wilh » sli" over niiHion of Franklin I perience as an engineer a
com- ' Upon return from a summer trio hi w' °r ,,nany. yMrs «e cami
They played "Bridge Bingo" and
Starting with the current term
duplicate prize* were awarded.
which opened Wednesday, all stuThe table was decorated with a
dents in the former North Blendon
centerpiece
of flowersanil candles
Du
I be assignedto Zee
Kl
uc|)tionsto that
juul a buffet lunch was served.
..... ...
t
Jwas grauuttitKi trom hot- j ski ol Gary, seven grandchildren
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Solemnize Nuptiol Vows

12,

1«3

Repeat Marriage Vows

l «*
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Mr. ond Mrs. Poul Welters

Mias Dorothy Ann Bellman and 1 De Boer was brWesmaid^Both
Paul Wolters were united in mar- 1 wore street length dresses of apriage in a double ring ceremony ricot organza over taffeta with an
Aug. 22 performed by the Rev, | overskirtaccented with a bow in
Neal J. Mol in Overisel Reformed the front. The ensembleswere

Churd).

Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth E. Hayes

complementedwith crown headThe church was decorated with pieces of apricot and white carwhite gladioli and pompons and nations,and they carried a fan
ferns with tree candelabra and with apricot and white carnations.
two spiral candelabra.
Kenneth Wolters acted as best
Parents of the couple are Mr. man and groomsman was Lloyd
and Mrs. Henry Bellman of route Immink. Ushers were Harvey
2. Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs Bellman and Dale Wolters
A rose-beige sheath with matchSander Wolters of route 3, Holland.
ing jacket complemented with
Miss Belle Kleinhekselplayed brown accessorieswas chosen by
traditional wedding music as the the mother of the bride and the

(Richmond photo)
Miss Diane Judith Wightman and dice. The dress also featured a
Keith E. Hayes exchanged double full skirt and a bateau neckline.
Bridesmaids were Mary Wightfrom US-31 at the interchange
ouglas
ring marriage vows in Beechwood
NEW US-31 OVERPASSES
The freshlypoured cement of
man. Louise Wightman and Mrs
the one three miles north of Saugatuck (bottom) where US-31
the divided 96 expressway made its appearance in the
Reformed Church on Aug. 23 at Daryl Day. They were all dressed
has been detoured around the interchange. Cement was laid
Saugatuck-Douglasarea this week as crewmen from Carl
8 p m. before a setting of ferns, identically to the honor attendant.
for one lane on the still uncompletedbridge north of SaugaGoodwin & Sons of Allegan completed about three miles of the
palms, candelabra,and baskets of
Flgwer girl was Charlene Kluck.
tuck Friday. Both bridges will play a part in relaying 1-96.
white gladioli and fuji mums.
new highway (top). Both north and southbound lanes begin
She wore the same attire as the
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis per- bridal attendants and carried a
traffic onto US-31 until next year while the five miles between
at the US-31 overpass just south of Douglas and extend south.
formed the rites for the daughter basket of flowers. Ring bearer
the two interchanges and the bridges at the Kalamazoo River
The three-lane overpess has been completed tor traffic use.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Wight- was Mark Hayes.
are being completed
Earth movers continue building up the ramps leading to and
iSenfine/photos)
bridal party approached the altar. groom s mother chose a navy blue man of 440 Beeline Rd., and for
Bruce Hammond served the
dress
with
matching
accessories.
The bride was escorted by her
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles groom as best man. Groomsman
A permit for agriculturalrein distance far enough to reach
father. Mrs. Robert Vanden Belt Both mothers had red rose cor- Hayes of 666 Midway Ave.
was Daniel Wightman.brother of
modeling was issued to Floyd
the ground.
Organist was Miss May Winne, the bride. Ushers were James and
sang "0 Perfect Love” and ‘‘The sages.
Kraai, Root Storage on route 2,
Mr. and Mrs. William Veldkamp cousin of the bride and Warren Charles Hayes, brothers of the
Lord’s Prayer.”
The B-58 “Hastier” jet bombers
North
120th Ave., $230.
Miss Bellman chose a gown of were master and mistress of ce- Plaggemarswas the soloist.
1 groom.
are stationedat the Bunker Hill
remonies
at
a
reception
for
175
Given in marriage by her father. The couple greeted 200 guests folwhite organza over a layer of
Air Force base near Peru. Ind:,
approached
altar lowing
taffeta and net. with a panel of guests held in the church parlors, the
and will continue exercise flights
Other
attendants
were
Mr.
and
wearing
a
floor
length
gown
of
lace outlined with lace medaltion in the church parlors. Mr.
over Lake Michigan for about
Ikms in the front and
dou- Mrs. Loren Verburg. gift room, cupioni silk which featured long, and Mrs. Norman Grigsby, aunt
another month.
ble lace panel in the back. The and Mr. and Mrs Russell Olde- tapered sleeves and a sabrina and uncle of the bride, were masgowij was accented by a floor bekking.at the punch bowl. Pour- neckline which was edged with ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Any propertydamage caused by
length chapel train and a lace bo- ers were Sena and Gertrude Belt- 1 chantilly lace encrusted with seFor a northern Michigan wedthe sonic l>oom may be recomdice with sequinsand seed pearls,
j quins and pearls. Her fingertip veil
ding trip, the bride changed to a
pensed by contacting the Air Force
Her fingertip length veil fell from For a wedding trip to Colorado, fell from a crown of seed pearls red wool shift with black accesA total of 91 permits totalingrecruitingoffice in Muskegon.A A total of 41 buildingpermits
a crown of pearls, and she car- the bride changed to a turquoise ; and sequins. She carried an ar- sories.
team of officers will determine if totaling$192,952 were issued in
; $494,243 were issued in Holland
ried a cascade bouquet of carna- knit ensemble with matching ac- j rangement of three orchids and
The bride is a graduate of West
tlie claims .n-e justifiable. The 1|o||a„d lwollship during August
during August by BuildingInspections and a white Bible topped cessories. She' wore
corsage 1 white roses.
Ottawa ' High School while the
Air Force also has a 27-minute
by Zoning AdministratorRaymond
Elsabeth Clark was maid of hon- groom is a Holland High School tor Gordon Streur in City Hail
with a white
I from her bridal bouquet.
film explaining the sonic boom.
Mrs. Earl Gunneman was ma- The couple will reside at 633 or ami was attired in a dress graduate.
The numlier included four new the aircraftcausing it and the Van Den Brink
featuring a chiffon over taffeta They are making their home at homes for a total of $174,608; 10
tron of honor and Mrs. Richard i East llth St.
The greater share of the month's
purpose of its lliglis, which civic
skirt and a lace over taffeta bo- 6533 142nd. Ave.
garages. $10,875: two permits for groups may Iwrrow,
trial came from 12 applications

—

1

91

Permits

41

i

Permits

|

j

Sought Here

Are Issued

!

Engaged

a

man.

In

day

suffering

the Board of Public Works, $231,400: two fences, $195; one swim-

from another heart

vice secretary
Miss Constance Keag. daughter Floyd Dykema.

Fennville
Mrs. Jennie Fouch and daughter of Los Angeles.Calif, called on

of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag was

c|losen Harvest Queen. Her court
Mrs. Minnie Johnson last Tuesday. js made up of the following girls:
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse DeLaLuz Mary j Dornan, Connie Wolters,
celebrated their 25th wedding an Lynn Sorensen. PauletteTilley,
niversary last Sunday with open yj,e queen and her court will ride
house at their home on east Main on the float representing Fenn-

-

jville at the Allegan County Fair
evening,

George Veeder of Ft Lauder- next Tuesday

of

dale, Fla., a former resident
Fennville called on friends last

-

—

.

Beaverdam

Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dornan. age are asked to come. Those deMr. and Mrs. Leon Wadsworth,siring to do so contactMrs. John
Mrs. Hershal Wolfgang.Mrs. Char- Yff. phone PR 2-6239.
les Wadsworth and Miss Inez Mrs. Ed Veldman returnedhome
’Billings had a picnic dinner Mon- iast Saturday from Holland Hasp!day at the home of Mrs. Charles | tal where she underwent eye surgSheffer Sr. in
ery. Harry Bowman returnedhome
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pierson of Thursday from Holland Hospital.
Allegan visited Henry Seekman Vernon Koetnen submitted to a
last Saturday.
tonsillectomyat Zeeland Hospital
Mi§s Barbara Warren of Cleve- last week.
land, Ohio, visitedher parents.
Ushers for the month are Larry

In

Real Estate
Transfers
Landwehr M

innick

to

Vernon E. Boneck k wf. Lots

23.

32 Blk 6 Howard'sSecond Add.
Tv.p. Holland.

Kenneth P. E.

DeGroot

wf.

^

^M66t

PlQnS Qt

U,r« garajw, $W. one serun'
station, 11.200 our c?^™rc 3 * Chapter T2ti aaa

Holland

$4,400

: 58 residential. $40,787.

I

of OKS

hold

Tuesday

night with Worthy Matron. Mrs. An-

August

Holland.

Keith W. Chambers & wf. to
Myron De Jonge. Lot 27 Indian
Hills Sub. No. 1, City of Holland.

John P. Kleis & wf. to Elmer

weekend.

The Mission Society me, Wednes- to Justin Deters & wf. Lot 8, PopIfnwm i» the chapel. De- pema Plat, City of Holland.
Gordon De Jonge & wf. to HarIV
en by Mrs. H. Bowman and Mis- win D. De Roo & wf. Pt. Lot

£

.

Branderhorst ConstructionCo. on
lot 17 and lot 19. block 12, HowRainfall measured 3 26 inches or i
seling committee, at Phoenix
ard's second addition, each $12,.56 inch above normal for this Mary Ver Hoff, 47 East 21st St., | Chapter of Muskegon. Sept. 10;
871.
.
1 new cement steps, $j5; self, con- friendshipnight at Spring Lake
Seven permits for garages were
CIA
chapter 411. Sept. 19: friendship
Maximum temperature was
Hardware, upstairs,43' night at Star of Bethlehem Holland issued as follows:Marvin Poppedegrees on Aug. 2 in a month Kas, jr|gtUh .St., lower ceiling and Chapter, Sept. 26 and a reception ma. 524 Alice St . $900; Nelcy
wmch registeredonly nine days pllt jn new windows, $800: Fred honoring Mrs Ann Joyce, new Pedersen, 2717 132nd Ave , $1,000,
of 80 or
Jacobs,
Worthy Grand Matron Nov. 2 at Vernon Hecksfort, 164 Alemeda SL,
It was the first August in sev- j()e Salas. 115 East 15th St . re the Village Inn, Sarnia. Ontario, $1,300; Preston Kolean, 292 Third
Ave , $1,500; Elmer Helder, 3471
eral years in which the mercuty ni(Kje| antj eniarge kitchen,$70; Canada
did not hit 90. According to Son- ggif
jj wag announced that Sept. 17 112th Ave, $700; Wayne Jones,
tmel records,a maximum ol 85 Robert Klomparens, 42 East 14th is the date of Friend’sNight, when 627 Butternut Dr., $850; llerwin
was registeredin August, 1950, gj , partition in living room, $100. Job’s Daughters of Grandvillewill Dt Boo. 10442 Melvin St.. $1,000.
and 88 in 1951. One of the rec- 8€ifi
perform the Ceremonyof' the Cross, A permit to move a garage onords for high temperature was Rohn Aluminum, 365. West 24th followed by honoring the past mat- to property was issued to Gordon
Kiekintveld,367 Felch St., $150.
10! in August.
: St., new generatorbuilding, $1,200: rons and patrons.
Rudy Fotik, 233 Hoover Blvd
Maximum temperature was 85 se|f
Refreshments wore served after
compared with % in 1962 , 90 in Alvin Vender Kolk, 175 West 19th the meeting by Louis Hieftje, was issued a permit for an addi1961, 90 in I960 and 95 in 1959. St., remodel front and rear porch. Harold Veldheer, Andrew Leen- tion to garage for $600, Harvey

.

Mill Brenda Joyce MichnUen

Mr und Mrs. James Michielsen
Manor, $12,500
of 756 ButternutDr., announce Ihe
Other house permits went to
engagement of their daughter,
Ivan De Jonge. lot 8. Maywood
Park subdivision. $12.ooo; John Brenda Joyce, to Kenneth VeenBouwer, section 6. Quincy St- man, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
$9,000; John Bouwer. lot 84. Bel Veenman Sr., of 323 River Ave.
Air subdivision, $14,000. Don Hid
A spring wedding is being planman, lot 3. Oak Park Hills subned
division, $12,000; two houses for

.

to Donald J. Bruggink & wf. Pt.
Gov. Lot 2 Sec. 36-5-16 City of

Allegan

F

Permits for alterationslisted

AnnOUDCG

There were 11 applications for diew Leenhouts,presiding.
for building permits this week toA memorial was read to Lida
taling $4,975. They follow.
Rogers who died this summer. She
American Aerosol. Inc., 182 East was a Past Matron of the chapter.
12th St- rear concrete dock, $200. \ donation was sent to the Villa
self contractor.
lot Children in her honor.
Yes. August was
cool month
John Ten Harmsel, 256 West 17th
Mrs Otto Weisner will represent
for Holland.
St., new porch and steps, $400. the chapter a> Esther and Mrs.
The average temperature was John Kortman,contractor
Ann Mills as soloist at the fall
L. W. Lamb Jr., 268 Maple Ave
64 2 degrees or 5.7 degrees below
meeting of the Ottawa County Asnormal, accordingto statistics new garage door, $300: Harold sociationOct. 24 at the Masonic
Langejans, contractor
, Hall in Rau'iina.
compiled by Robert C. Edwards,
Robert Kole, 131 West 17th St., Invitations were received to a
official weather observer for Hol- move playhouse, remodel kitchen • reception for Mrs Eleanor Donland.
and utility building. $900: self, con- nelly, member of he Grand Coun-

In

Kamphuis. Pt. I^ot 3 Blk. 67, City
of Holland.
John C. Curnick & wf, to Earl
Borlace & wf. Lot 23 Buwalda's
Add,. City of Zeeland.
Henry Ketel to Marie M. De
Roo. Pt. Lot 14 Sunset Terrace,
City of Holland.
Benjamin G. Ter Haar, et. alto Clifford Nienhuis & wf. Pt. Lots
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Warren last Njenhujs and Harley Hassevoort 106. 107 Luger s Add., City of Hoian(l jack Klynstra for the evening land.
Mr. and Mrs. Lornie Burst and
Albert James Van Beek & wf.

'*y

pool. $3,000. and two demolitions, a house and a garage.

Ottam County

new houses with attached garages totaling $157,742.
House permits were issued to
Peter Vander Leek, lot 57. Maywood Park subdivision,$18,500;
Marvin LePoire, South 104th Ave.,
$15,000:Gerrit Rauch, lot 13,
Brookside subdivision,$13,000;
Jack Miller. Sycamore lane, Henry Van Gelderen contractor, $20,000; Schutt and Slagh, lot 47.
Rrookwood subdivision,$11, 000.
Bernard Nyhof, lot 21, Lakewood
foi

mmg

Was Cool

It

Phyllis

Tuesday.
Miss Sally Hans has returned to
her teaching duties at Muskegon Blood donors are urgentlyneedHeights after spending the sum- ed for the Zeeland Hospitalarea
mer with her parents, Mr. and blood bank on Sept. 11 from noon
to 6 p.m. Opportunitywill be giv.Mrs. John Hans.
Lester Burns. Sterling and en to donate blood at the RooseWayne Stokes have enrolled in velt school in Zeeland. All men
and women from 18 to 60 years of
school at Dallas, Tex.

JiTvattended

Township

1

attack.

Miss Connie Comet,
the retreat of the M. \.

In

a

orchid.

Street.

August

tractor.
tractor.
Jb

. •

more^

contractor

conlraC(or
contractor.

1

194,.

contractor

.

--

at

Keen

%

contractor.

Minimum was 36 registered$900; Kenneth Beelen. contractor,houts and Theron Stone.
sion Study on the school at Brew- 6 De Jonge ’s Sub , Twp Holland,
Crystal Springs, Sunday.
Paul Wiersma was issued a perTrustee Est. Arthur B Herpol- August 17, compared with 46 in
Andrew Knoll. 211 West 17th St-i
ton, Ala. were shown by slides of
Miss Kathy Warren sepnt a few
mit to erect a carportat 525 Alice
1982. 46 in 1961, 51 in I960 and 52 concrete steps, $50. Kenneth Bee- ' [/
the mission work there. Mrs. Arie sheimer, Dec., to Kenneth D.
<!ays at East Lansing last week
St for $1,500, Kalph Blauwkamp
len,
! KOI legG K
Knap gave the SpiritualLife Northuis A- wf. Lot 5 Stickley Sub. in 1959.
Mm Modefoine Ann Fendt
where she participated in the
contractor.
Average temperature was 64.2
Thought and was also the hostess. Twp. Park.
freshman orientation program.
Permits for house remodeling Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fendt
Dale A. Windemuller A wf. to compared with 72 in 1962, 70.4 in
The Sacrament of infant Baptism
Mrs.* Josie Gerred has received
went to Lawrence Brouwer, Felch ol Holland announcethe engagewas administeredto Thomas Allen Robert M. Kahlow A wf. Lot 33. 1961. 71.1 in 1960 and 76.5 in 1959.
word of the serious illness of her
Mrs John H. Van Dyke and St.. $i,ooo; Jan Nienhuis,12181
Storms,son of Mr and Mrs. Gerald Lakewood Plat, City of Holland. Average maximum was 75.8. comment of their daughter, Madelame
daughter, Mrs. Glaldys Bills who
; daughter, Bonnie, entertained at
James St., $400; Lorraine Olund,
Storms and to Susan Joy Feenstra. Nicholas Dykema A wf. to To- pared with 83.3 in 1962 , 80 8 in
Ann. to (iemge Tilton, son of Mr.
is in the Sunshine Hospital, Grand
171
Manley
Ave.,
$700;
Garry
Otte,
their homi on Friday morning
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ny Last A wf. Lot 36 B L. Scott's 1961. 82.7 in 1960 and 86 4 in 1959.
and Mrs. William Tilton of Grand
Rapids.
The
occasion
was
a
“kollege
kicklot
9.
Huizenga
subdivision,
Ken
Elmwood Add., City of Holland.
Average minimum was 52 8, comMrs. E. A. Morris of Boerne, Feenstro in the morning service of
off" (or the “ol’ gang" and Iheir Beelen contractor.$1,800; Russell Rapids.
Anthony Skutnik A wf. to Mari- pared with 60.7 in. 1962. 60 in 1961,
Tex., is visitingher daughter, theReformedchurch.
| mothers.
Sova, 618 Howard Ave., Holland
nus Veele A wf. Lot 1 Blk. 12, 59.9 in I960 and 66.5 in 1959.
A May wedding is planned.
Mrs. Richard Crane and flmtUy. The Rev. J. Blaauw. .enMB
The invited guests and their col- Heady Roofing contractor, $715.
Southwest Add., City t>f Holland.
Precipitation measured 326
David Hutchins, Melvyn SotutI»st Sunday wers The
That loud “thunderclap” which leges are as follows: Elaine YamOther house remodeling permits
inches, compared with 2 65 inches
ers and James Johnson are re- Fifth Commandment”and “The
rattles the windows and shakes the j aoka and Jean Wedel. Michigan went to Leslie Weller.360 James PanU) Shower Honors
in
1962. 2.18» inches in 1961, 3 34
ceiving their basic training at Motto of Jesus.” Specialmusic in
house is really a sonic boom. It’s State; Carolyn Ruhlig and Karla St., $5,000; Gerrit Dykema, 323
inches in I960 and 1.85 inches in
Miss Nancy De Ridder
the evening servicewas furnished
caused by Hustler < B-58 1 bombers Post. Concordia Junior Teachers Fourth Ave., Brower Window Sales
Great Lakes Naval Base.
1959.
Precipitation
fell
on
9
days,
by
Mrs
Laverne
Van
Klompenexceeding the speed of Mjund in I College; Shirley Van Raalte. N?ncy I contractor,$975; Erwin Nienhuis. Miss Nancy De Ridder was honMrs. Hazel Race of Holland is
_______ Hospital
compared with 9 in 1962, 13 in
visiting in the home of her cousin, berg and Mrs. Preston Nagelkirk,Thursday were Mrs. Mvron
aerial exevses over Lake Michi- Ver Hulst, Barb .Granberg.Carol ; 1544 Center St., $1.50. Jerry Lo- ored at a pantry shower Tuesday
1961. 10 in 1960 and 10 in 1959.
accompanied by Mrs^ Mans of the Trethewey. 772 Mary Ave.; Mrs.
gan. These planes fly at 1,400 to !,- Hulst and Sue Eemgenburg.Hope kers. 1940 I04th Ave., Brower Win given by Mrs Larry Hudson. She
Mrs. Clarence Arndt.
Greatest amount of precipita500 miles per hour.
Miss Olive Evans is living in North St. ChristianReformed Jimmie Ten Broeke, 31 East 17th
College; Pam Lubbers, Virginia -dow Sales contractor, $520; Clar
ted by Mi
De
tion in a 24-hour period was 22
Ft . John R. Perins, 237 East Lakethe apartmentof Mrs. Clarence church.
The sonic boom is described as White and Lucille Brink, Universi- ence Kamphuis,2861 North 120th Ridder and Mrs. Paul De Ridder.
inches, compared with 2 03 inches
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LaVerne
Sikkema
Heincn. Miss Evans is teaching
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Jonathan KlineRyzenga Manufacturing. Games were played and duplicate
in 1962, .70 inch in 1961. 182 an explosion like sound heard whe» ty of Michigan: Mary Jane Meyer,
foreign language at Fennville and childrenof Kalamazoo spent jsteker.4289 30th St., Burn.ps'
a shock wave, generated by the Hnrkley School of Nursing; Judi contractor,$8,000; George Von prizes awarded to the honored
inches in i960 and .47 inch in 1959.
the week ond with their parents | peter Bernecker. 1947 South Shore
aircraft, reaches the ear. Planes Beckman, Swedish Covenant Den Beldt, 870 Oakdale Ct
High School.
$200 I guest and Judi Beckman. Joy
The Board of Educationof Fenn and grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. Di : Glenn Ten Harmsel, 145 South
moving faster than sound gener- School of Nursing; Judy Lam,! Permits for utility buildings Holzimmer and Prudy Todd.
vill Public Schools appointed Ron- Albert Van
Kim, Zeeland; Steven Diekema, baby, 5440 Lawndale, Hudsonville: ate pressurewaves, which if they LucilleRobbert and Peg Todd. were issued to James Moore, 60!
Guest attendingwere the Misses
aln Prentice to serve as trustee to A delegate Board meeting of the 247f, 142nd Ave.; Teresa Coli ns.. Airs Roy Kimber. 147 West 16th j could be seen, would look like the Western Michigan University; Hayes Ave.. $100; Floyd Riemers- Pat Todd, Prudy Todd, Judi Beckfill the unexpired term of Richard Women s Missionary l nion was route 3, Fennville:Mrs. Anna De
De St ; Mrs^ Lawrence Heinlein, Ham- waves created by a boat as it Tera O'Meara.Rockford College; ma. 10415 Chicago Dr., $100;
man, Kris Konze, Marcia Koster,
Barron. Prentice is a field man held Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the Jonge,
Jonge. 237 Washington. Zeeland; ilton; Mrs. Michael Vander Kooi moves through water,
Jane Slenk. Cheryl Wabeke and
Ben Scholten, 161 Riley Ave.. Barb Gosselar, Joy Holzimmer,
Harry Vork, 86 West 32nd
32nd Stof Michigan Fruit.
Jamestown Christian Reformed Harry
St.; and baby, route 1; Mrs. Betty Unlike the flat surfaceof water. Bonnie Van Dyke. Central Mich- was issued a permit to erect a Betty Bos, Alyco Lorence, Merri
Mr. and* Mrs. Jackie Heavilin
|Budd Brink,' 2485 84th Ave.; Mrs. Bosch, 427 State St.; Bert Bunk. 1 however,the waves attain the igan l Diversity
chicken house for $1,000.
Kamphuis, Molly Reidsma Jo Ann
of Zeeland had a baby boy. Scott Election oi officers of the Chris- Alien Hendricks, 321 Marquette route 5; Charles Brower, 295 West shape of a large cone, extending Plans were made for a similar
Commercialremodeling permits Gossen and the Mcsdames James
Michael. Mrs. John Heavilin is j lian School resulted in the followingDischarged Thursdaywere Mrs. U4th St.; Mrs. CorneliusDooiaard. j outward and rearward from the get-togetherduring Christmas va-; were issued to Alfred Hossink, 26 1> Bidder and Gordon De Ridder.
taring for her granddaughter,j positions: president. M Ver Hage, [Robert Wait and baby. Willow route
plane in a three-dimensional
mediNorth 120th Aye., $800; Van WidThwe unable to attend were the
Kathy Sue. while her mother is! vice-presidentMartin Voetberg, Trailer Park; David Tildgn.
urn, Ihe air As long as a plane
ens Hardware, 675 Douglas Ave., Misses Loannc Bouman and Judy
in the
secretary Arend Dnescnga.trea- Maple Ave.. Mrs. Edward Ruhlig The buckboard wagon was first maintains supersonicspeed a son
111 ;» invisibleIt is water $800. Modern Power Equipment. Bowerman and the M e s d a m e s
Mrs. Mttdren Carter entered j surer Henry Palmbov meinten- and baby, $27 Lmcpln Bird. Battle ‘made for
hilly districts of ie boom is continuouslydragged
which has cooled and con- 10636 Chicago Dr., Albert Mamies Faith Bruischart and Donald
Douglas Community Hospital Mon- ance treasurerJay Schulte, and i Creek; Mrs. Marvin h.ikke
flight path and travels dented'
cunli actor, $2,^00.
Lnduan.

contractor.
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Given for Group
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Couple Married

in

HOLUND CITY NEWS,

Chapel Schneller-Atwood Vows

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

12, 1963

Couple

New Nurses, Pinkies Start
Work at Hospital Monday

Solemnized by Rev. Krist

Nine new nurses. 13
nurses and 24

work Monday

practical

pinkies stand

to

Mark Anniversary

Bohl and Mrs. Joanne Ctelland,
Butterworth Hospital. Grand Rap-

in Holland Hospital. ids, and Mrs. Carol Lewis, Dutch-

H. A. McKinnon, director of nur-

ess Community College, Pough-

sing service at the hospital has set keepsie. N.Y.

up a program of

orientation for
Of the 13 practical nurses. 11 are
the newcomers. One full day was from Grand Rapids Junior ColscheduledMonday and another day lege. They are Miss Isla Brower,
the following week.
Miss Elizabeth Bouwman, Mrs.
The new nurses and practical Mary Bates, Miss Sharon Ryn*
nurses largely are replacements brandt. Miss Judith Boetsma. Miss
for summer employes. The turn- Judy Kallemyn, Miss Lillian Kosover is probably no greater than sen. Miss Thelma Brink. Miss
in other years, but a systematic Ruth Breuker. Mrs. Ethel Meyers
program allows for more efficient and Mrs. Sharon Kruithof.
training.
The others are Miss Jacquelyn
In the pinkies group are 10 from Raffenaud of the Mercy School of
Holland High School, two from PracticalNursing in Cadillacand
West Ottawa and 12 from Holland Miss Sally Mae Dokter of the
Christian. These high school Kalamazoo School of Practical
seniors are identifiedby their pink Nursing in Kalamazoo.
pinafores.In Holland High and
The Holland High School pinkies
West Ottawa, they operate under are Ann Perkins. Veryl Bekius,
the co-op program, a joint venture Mary Kuipers, Suzanne Fetters,
of the two schools. Ilie Christian Barbara Hilbink, Judy Paauwe,
High group usually works in the Rose Mary Riksen, Ann Wissink,
evenings.All pinkies completed Pamela Ter Horst and Patricia
their classroom work at the hos- Scholten.The latter two are aspital during August.
signed to the x-ray department.
The new nurses, all recent gradThe West Ottawa pinkies are
uates. are Miss Ruth Elaine Lam. Beverly Van den Oever and Linda
Miss Mary Ellen Bauman and Miss Veersma.
Barbara Voorhorst, all of Bronson
Holland Christian pinkies are
Methodist School of Nursing in Eileen Stegink, Carol Jipping,
Kalamazoo;Miss Joanne Tenpas, Janice Kragt, Mary Nykamp,
Evanston Hospital. Evanston. 111.; Jayne Srnits. Joyce Van Drunen,
Mrs. Sylvia Van Heyningen. Blod- Ruth Van Huis, Judy Gebben.
Mr. ond Mrs Henry Van Gclderen
gett Hospital. Grand Rapids; Miss Judy Hemmeke, Judy lloek. MariMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Gelder- 1 will entertainwith a dinner on
Evelyn Vanden Bosch, Hackley lyn Schierbeek and Sally Vander
en of 44 South CentennialSt., Zee- ! Sept. 16 and also on Sept. 18.
Hospital, Muskegon;Miss Thelma Kooi.
land, will observe their 50th wed- The Van Gclderens arc life-long
ding anniversaryon Monday, Sept. | residents of Zeeland and vicinity
and Mr. Van Gelderen is still acOpen House to Honor
40,
To celebratethe occasion they I live as a builder.

i.

Chapter
OES,
Holds Meeting

Mr. ond Mrs. Gorrie Lee Schncller
(Penno-Sosphoto)

Mn.

Robert Turschman, worthy
Miss Naomi Ruth Atwood be- street-length dresses of white emond Mrs. Lovern Wayne Timmer
matron, presided at the regular
jde Vries pholo)
came the bride of Carrie tee broidered nylon over light green
meeting of the Star of Bethlehem,
Miss Nancy Helen Van Fleet and
Melvin Timmer, bother of the Schneller of Texas in a single ring
tavern Wayne Timmer exchang- groom was best man while us- ceremony performed by the Rev. taffeta.The dressesfeatured short Chapter 40, OES, Thursday eveed marriage vows in the chapel hers were Jim Van Fleet, brother David Krist in the Holland Assem- sleeves and boat necklines and ning.
were complementedby matching Routine businesswas discussed.
of First MethodistChurch on Aug. of the bride, and Larry Van .Vor- bly of God Church on Sept. 5.
beaded crown headpieces. Each The characterwas draped in mem24 before a setting of bouquets of man.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
white gladioli and Swedish canFor her daughter's wedding,Mrs. Dorothy Atwood of 14242 Carol carried a crescent shaped arrange- ory of Mrs. Ethyl Etherington Johndelabra.
Van Fleet selected a toast and St. and Mr. and Mrs. John Van ment of one large white fuji mum son who died Aug. 4, in Mesa. Ariz.
with bronze shaded feathered A memorial was read by the
The Rev. Hilding Kilgren per- en and wore white accessories. Vlect of Gibbon. Neb.
formed the double ring ceremoify A corsage of cymbidium orchids The church was decorated with fuji mums around it. Debra Wiers- worthy matron.
ma. cousin of the bride, was the
for* the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. completed her attire.The groom's
Invitations were received from
a giant arch accented by white
Jack Van Fleet of 62 West 12lh mother was dressed in yellow lin- gladioliand pompons. Oregon ferns, Lower girl, dressed identicalto Montague Chapter 404 to attend
the bridesmaid, and carried a the celebration of their 50th anniSt. and for the son of Mr. and en a d wore white accessories.
seven branch candelabraand altar
basket of petals. Tim Dekker was versary on Sept. 21. Invitatioas
Mrs. Lawrence Timmer of route She also wore a corsage of symbouquets of gladioli, mums and
the ring bearer.
1. West Olive. ,
bidium orchids.
weie also read from HollandChappompons also added to the decor
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson played apA receptionfor 33 guests was of the church. The whole setting Harold Diemer acted as the best *r 429 for their specialmeeting
propriate wedding music for the held in Van Raalle’s following the
man and James Atwood was when the Job's Daughters' of
was surroundedby white satin corlate afternoon ceremony and ac- ceremony. Master and mistress of
groomsman. Ushers were James Grandvillewill perform the lightdmg.
companied Glenn Bareman when ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maclaine, cousin of the Barkel, Ralph Forsten. Kenneth ing of the cross ceremony on Sept.
he sang "The Lord's Prayer" and Larry Bakker while punch bowl atWilson and Willard Wilson.
17; Spring Lake Chapter 411 to
bride, played traditional wedding
"O Perfect Love."
tendants were Sharon Merriman
The Rev. and Mrs. George Krist their friendship night honoring Otmusic as the bride approached the
Given in marriage by her fath- and Ernest Goluban. Mr. and Mrs.
altar escorted by her brother, were master and mistressof cer- tawa County Association officerson
er. the bride selected a ballerina Rex Foss were at the gift table
James Atwood. Maclaine also ac- emonies at a reception in the Tulip Sept. 19. A receptonhonoringMrs.
length sheath dress of Chantilly and Kristine Van Fleet, sister of
companiedMrs. Gary Hibma as Room of the Warm Friend Hotel. Anna Joyce, the grand worthy
lace with a fitted basque bodice the bride, passed the guest book.
she sang ‘The Lord's Prayer." About 140 guests attended. Mr and matron-elect,will be held Nov. 2
accented by a Sabrina neckline
For a wedding trip to Califor"Wedding Prayer," and "Togeth- Mfs. ' Nathan Dykgraaf poured in Sarnia. Ontario, Canada, at the
and long sleeves tapered to points nia, the bride changed to a strippunch and Mr. ancFMrs. Tom Al- VillageInn.
er."
at the wrist. The dress was com- ed jersey ensembletopped by a
The bride selected a gown ol bin, Pearl Coggins and Frances Mrs. Turschmanhas been chosen
plementedby a matchingover- black linen sleevelesship-length
lace and net over taffeta with Van Vleet assisted in the gift to be a grand page to the incoming
skirt. She wore a crown of peau jacket. She wore black accessorassociate grand matron Mrs. Shira scalloped neckline trimmed with room.
de soie with suspendedpearls ies and the corsage from her
ley Jones at the Grand Chapter
sequins and seed pearls. The gown
For a trip to northernMichigan,
molding a shoulder-length veil of bridal bouquet,
also featured wrist-length sleeves the bride changed to a dark beige session in Grand Rapids on Oct. 8.
imported illusion. An arrange- The bride, a graduate of Holand a scallopedhem which was suit accented w;th white accessor- Guests were presentfrom Doric
ment of guji mums and yellow land High School, attended the
caught up by lace roses. An elbow- -ies and she wore a green carna- Chapter in Belding, Mich., and
sweetheart roses formed her bou- Universityof Michigan and was
Schoolcraft Chapter in Schooltcraft,
length veil fell from a headpiece tion ‘corsage.
employed at Herrick Public Liof orange blossoms and pearls. The newlyweds are graduatesof Mich.
Miss Karen Timmer. sister of brary. The groom, a graduate of
Mrs. Turschman announced that
She carried a cascade arrange- Central Bible Institute in Springthe groom, was the maid of hon- Holland High School and Michigan
ment of green and white feather- field, Mo., and both will be em- a special meeting on Sept. 26 will
or. She wore an aqua ballerina- State University, will do graduate
ed carnationsand stephanotis.
ployed at Daniel Memorial Child- be held for the initiationof five
length sheath dress with a round work in plant pathology at the
Miss Arlene Avink was maid of rens Home in Oakwood, Tex. They new members.
neckline and a "V" in the back. ! Universityof California in RiverRefereshmentsin a back to
honor and Miss Annette Atwood will reside at route 1, Box 49 D,
A matching rose headpiece hold a side.
school fashion, being a bag lunch,
served as bridesmaid. Both wore Oakwood.
circular veil. She carried yellow The couple will make their home
was served. Pencils and paper

16.

George De Young, 90

GRAND HAVEN -

George De

pair of home 'red) and traveling

Dutch Have

Young, now living at the Christian
Haven Home for the Retired at
GrQnd Haven, was 90 years old
Sunday.
Mr. De Young, brother of Mrs.
Anthony Kooiman. Zeeland, former
Holland High’s fooball team will
bakery owner in Muskegon and have $2,500 worth of new equipGrand Haven for many years and ment this year and blazersto be
a leader in Spanish American War worn to out of town games it was
veteranscircles in west Michigan, announced today by athletic direcwas honored at an open house tor Joe
v
Monday.

New Uniforms

Moran.

More than half of the cost of
new gear has been paid for by

the

'white' jerseys have been purchased along with new helmets,

which the

varsity is presently

wearing during practice.
The home jerseys will have fourinch shoulder numerals in addition
to the larger numerals on the front

and back of the uniform. The

LMAC

voted last year to have the

home team wear colored jerseys

the

at home and white on the road.
Big Dutch Boosers Club while the
A total of 17 blazers were purOttawa County
Holland High Athletics Association chased last year for the basketJoseph O'Malley. 29. Westville, is paying the rest.
ball team. A total of 24 more will
N. J., and Frances Joan RiemersThe blazers are being purchased be purchased this year, enough to
ma. 28. Holland;Ronald Ter Beck, by the Big Dutch Boosters Club. outfit the 36-member traveling foot20, Grand Rapids, and Jan Reno, Individualsand firms are being
ball team, coaches and managers.
19. route 1, Holland; Raymond F. contactedas to donating funds for
The blazers, blue with a red and
Sack 25. Grand Rapids, and Linda the purchase of a blazer,
white crest over the pocket,are
R. Mulder. 22. Spring Lake; Ron- as to donating funds for the pur- issued prior to each road game. It
aid Jay Ensing 22, route 1, Zee- chase of a blazer.
is hoped the blazers will be ready
land, and Marcia Jean Bosma,
Moran said 60 pair of shoes. 60 prior to Holland's game at Muske19, route 4. Holland.
sets of white game pants and 60 gon Heights. Sept. 20.

Marriage Licenses

cjuet.
fuji

mums.

in Riverside.

available at

Ottawa County
Farm News

our

oftice

upon

re-

quest.

Should

a

wheat grower

bulk

per acre. One incident which happened in Ionia County last year
will point out one other reason why
we should have some starter tertilizer.Where the wheat grower
broadcastall the fertilizerhe had
extensivedamage from winter in
•jury, comparedto where he drilled in part of the fertilizerand
bulk spread the rest. Let's use
some fertilizer at planting time and
broadcastthe rest for a good pro-

spread all the fertilizer for the
wheat? Quite a few of our farmers
have asked this question. Research
Carl Hoyt, district poultrymar- at Michigan State Universityhas
keting agent, has called to my at- shown bulk spreading all fertilizer
tention that many of the poultry and using none at planting time reproducers will be interested in the
suited .in reduction of 5-10 bushels
wheat' yield,
new egg law that went into effect per acre, and under certain
*
on Sept. 6. This law docs make d i t i o n
as high as 20-23
The Michigan Certified Seed list
•ome changes as far as egg grad- bushels per acre. This does not
ing is concerned.A brief look at mean one should not bulk spread is now available.This booklet
some specifics in the egg law in- fertilizer.On the contrary this is lists all growers of certified windicate thaj (1) all eggs which good practice because of present ter wheat, winter barley, varieties
would be classed as inedibleby types of grain drills, and place- 1 an(^ see^ sources. Again this year
federal standardsof grading must ment of lertilizer. we can not we have two of our wheat growers
be denature or disposed of by drill all the lertilizerneeded for in Ottawa County listed,Earl Mulder, route 2, Zeeland and Floyd
methods approved by the Michigan wheat crops.
Tarllaar, route 2, Zeeland. Both
Dept, of Agriculture. <2> No misWe should use at least 100 lbs.
are grpwing Genessee wheat.
leading advertising can be includof fertilizerper acre at planting
ed on egg carton <3i Egg grade
Some six and one-halfmillion
can be determined by <a. visual time to give the plants a good
examination of exterior of shell and start, and not to drill in a plant- Americans now own c o m m o n
(b. by candlingbreaking out a re- mg time over 120 lbs. ol plant food | stock.

By Richard Machlcle
County Extension Director

s

^
con-

"

Exchange Club Holds
First

The

Season Meeting
first meeting of the

decorated the table along with
flowers from the gardens of Fred
Bendixon and Herb Stanaway.

new Malewitz Marks 40

ir

WM

^11 Co.
Friend. New
Tom Malewitz,who is marking
president,Jim Brown, presided.. 40 years of service with the MichHe welcomed Exchangites to the igan Bell Telephone Co., was honfirst meeting and spoke briefly ored today at a luncheon at the
inviting every member to partici- American Legion Club in celebrathe Hotel

•fr

CUSHMAN

Warm

pate in all activities throughout tion of the occasion.
the year.
Tom came to Holland in FebClarence Jalving introducedthe ruary. 1924. after working six
speaker. Roscoe Giles, vice presi- years with the Citizens Telephone
dent of Holland Chamber of Com- Co. in Grand Rapids.
He has supervised the central
merce, who discussed the purposes. activitiesand ultimate goal office and its equipment for the
of HEDCOR. A brief questionand 40-year period, operating under the
title of chief switchman. He also
discussionperiod followed.
is responsiblefor Zeeland and
Jack Leenhouts was
club
Macatawa centraloffices.
member guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Malewitz live at 78
Charles Shidler. program chair- East 22nd St. They have one son.
man. announced the next meeting Dr. Thomas Malewitz,who teachWill be held on Monday, Sept. 23, es at Women's Medical College In
when an education program will Philadelphia. Pa. There are three
be presented.
grandchildren.

a

presentative sample to measure interior quality. U' Standards o!
quality are based on U.S. Dept
of Agriculture standardsexcept for
tolerancesand standards promulBated by the Mich. Dept, of Agri.
(example • Michigan Seal of Qual
Ity grade'.

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

&

TECUMSEH-LAWSON

Prompl, GuaranteedService

Reliable Cycle
RIVER AVE.

—
COMMERCIAL —
INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL

—

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

I HEAVY SHEET METAL
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

WORK

—

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

»

St.

_ ith

WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHING
HELI-ARC

dealing

on

jPlumber

ethical

who

is

efficient,reliable

and GUTTERS

and dependable.

HOLLAND

ROOFING
W#

you are

DUCTS

MOOI
29 E. 6th

This seal means

» AIR CONDITIONING-

SHEkT METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

Ph. EX 2-3826

JTeep iht Holland Area Dry

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential- Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT

<5) Grade size will conform with
federal grade standards. (6> Label-

SHEET METAL CO.

bing of eggs • all eggs sold thru
regular market channels must be

WELL DRILLING

labeledGrad AA or Fresh Fancy.
Grade A. Gread B. or Michigan
Seal of Quality (no provisionis
made under the law for selling
of cracked eggs or Grade C eggs
except by moving them thru breaker channels. ' (7) Tolerances.Not
more than 10 per cent of the eggs
in any given lot may be below the
80 per cent of the eggs below the
designated quality shall meet re-

Pumps, motors, soles,
and

ceiver.

Copies of this regulation are
»

service

Lawn and Farm

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

irrigation, industrial supplies.

HEATING

*
19

L

Ith

• BUMPING
Water

8l

Ph. EX 2-1721

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON

•
•

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

R. E.

and

AIR CONDITIONING

quirementsof the next lowest
grade. This means not more than
2 per cent chex, dirties, and
stains. Quality should not be below next lowest grade.
<8i Unlawful to sell eggs that
have been incubated.Infertile incubated eggs must be denatured
or disposed of by methods approved of by directorof agriculture.
(9» Mechanical refrigeration
which will maintain temperature
of eggs not to exceed 60 degrees
F. is mandatory for processors and
egg handlers." (10) All producers
shall comply with this act except
those selling eggs of own production direct to consumer or when
delivered,or selling to a first re-

repairs.

IX

M693

—

HOLLAND

REFINISHING
BODY WORK

BARBER, INC
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 2-3195

ELECTRIC MOTOR

. SERVICE
8th

roofing

INC.

& WASHINGTON
Repairing

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Rewinding

PLANE FORCED TO LAND — You'd be surprised what you
might find in your own back yard. Russ Evink, U$, of route
2, Zeeland, found this airplane in his backyard this morning
and he's holding on tight. A pilot and his passenger were
forced to make a landing in the field about 7:30 Sunday
night because of fog. The two men were returning from
Canada, and called their home in Indiana from the home of
Russ' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Evink, for someone to

drive here in a car to pick

them up. The plane was apparent-

damaged when it landed in the field near M-21 and
Ave. The two men said they would contact police when

ly not

80fh

Boll

&

Sleeve Bearings

Installation& Service

ON POWER

EQUIPMENT

they returned in regards to using a stretch of M-21 or 80th

Distributorsfor

Ave. to get the plane off the ground, according to Mrs. Evink.

WAGNER MOTORS

The airplane landed on a clear

field with freshly cut grass,

but would probably be unable to take off again.
(Sentinel photo)

Crackar-WhealtrMolars
Get#. V-Belts
Sheaves

-

PHONE

EX 4-4000

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrcial — Residential
Ho lob Too Largo 'A Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
W5 HOWARD AVI.

